
December 22, 1970

Zapple Correspondence

Dr. Armig Kandoian
Department of Commerce

I discussed with Mr. Whitehead the latest revision of your
proposed letter to Nicholas Zapple on OT/OTP relationships.
While the language you suggest resolves many of our earlier
concerns, the relative emphasis on various roles and relation-
ships seems misplaced. In the attached alternative formulation
of paragraphs 3, 4, and 5_, I have attempted to rectify this while
avoiding those areas which are still sensitive. Would appreciate
your comments.

Encl.

WRHINCHMAN:dc
Mr. Whitehead
Subj.
RF

sioYAD

Walt Hinchrnan



Alternative ra_21_10

As you know, Executive Order 11556 established the Office
of Telecommunications Policy in the Executive Office of the
President, and assigned to the Secretary of Commerce
several functions in support of the Director, OTP. These
include analysis, engineering and administrative support
required by the Director in the discharge of his responsibilities
for radio spectrum management, plus such other technical and
economic research and related activities as the Director may
request. Additionally, the Secretary was charged in E. O. 11556
with conducting research and analysis on radio propagation, radio
systems characteristics, and operating techniques affecting the
utilization of the radio spectrum, and in the general field of tele-
communications sciencesjunder the policy guidance and direction
of the Director, OTP.

In response to this Order, the Secretary on September 20 trans-
ferred the 203 man Institute for Telecommunication Sciences
(located in Boulder, Colorado) from the Environmental Science
Services Administration to the Office of Telecommunications. You
may recall that ITS had its origins in the Central Radio Propagation
Laboratory which was established in  Idate ? ) as the central U. S.
Government competence for radio propagation studies. That mission
continues with the new organization in Commerce.

On October 18, the Director of OTP transferred the 21-man IRAC
Secretariat to Commerce to provide the nucleus of the spectrum
management support function called for in E. O. 11556. Four
additional persons will be transferred from the OTP to Commerce
in January 1971.
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• EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

Date: December 17, 1970

Subject: Outline of an article to be of interest to Congressman Evins

To: Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

Attached is an outline of thoughts entitled "Toward an Understanding

of the Need for Comprehensive Communications Planning." This

topic purposefully goes beyond the "importance of telecommunications

to the country" and attempts to show current needs, the potential

technology waiting in the wings, and the critical importance of

comprehensive planning to promote and protect the public interest.

Subtly written, I think we can gain the reader's interest not only in

the problems and potential solutions, but also in our role in the

policy planning process.

Michael J. McCrudden

Attachment

••-1-,•••••••..,



December 17, 1970

Outline of an article to be of interest to Congressman Evins

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

Attached is an outline of thoughts entitled "Toward an Understanding
of the Need for Comprehensive Communications Planning." This
topic purposefully goes beyond the "importance of telecommunications
to the country" and attempts to show current needs, the potential
technology waiting in the wings, and the critical importance of
comprehensive planning to promote and protect the public interest.
Subtly written, I think we can gain the readers interest not only in
the problems and potential solutions, but also in our role in the
policy planning process.

Michael J. McCrudden

Attachment

MjMcGrudden:avr
bcc: Reading

Subject r-



DRAFT
December 16, 1970

TOWARD AN UNDERSTANDING OF 

THE NEED FOR -COMPREHENSIVE 

COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING 

I. THE PRESENT NEED -

1. New and Improved Methods for the Communication of Ideas

and the Transmission of Data Hold the Potential for Substan-

tial Benefits to Society.

The production of data and information, the creation

_ of ideas, and commentary on current tasks and

problems are each at an all time high. Specifically

- the "knowledge explosion"

increase in data communication

intensive social commentary.

• The distribution systems presently available cannot

handle the potential needs for the inter person transfer

of knowledge, ideas, and data.

• To the extent that communication systems for the

distribution and interchange of ideas are developed,

the material presently available can be more nearly

matched to the present and anticipated needs.

2. Several Areas Would Appear to Benefit Substantially from New

and Improved Applications of Communication Technology. The

Most Prominent Areas Include

Education



basic

remedial

- vocational/trade schooling

correspondence

▪ undergraduate and graduate

Commerce and business
• :=7

banking and financial

2

business services to small business at lower costs.

(i. e. inventory control, reordering)

data exchange and transmission.

- more efficient distribution of buying information.

more accurate analysis of business conditions,

trends, etc.

Law enforcement and crime prevention

criminal record and identification systems.

improved judicial management and streamlining

of judicial proceedings

crime detection systems

surveillance systems.

legal (case, decision) information retrieval systems.

Community renewal (urban and rural)

streamlining of local government.

increased citizen awareness and participation of

community activities.
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increased communication between communities.

Defense

- more effective response to problems.

more efficient management of responses.

higher reliability of command execution.

Management and Operation of Government (at all levels,

national, state, local)

increased coordination within governments and

between governments.

more efficient management of resources.

more effective involvement of citizens.

(1) knowledge of government affairs.

(2) new methods of citizen participation.

3. Anticipated Results May Be of Greatest Value to Groups/

Communities Previously Isolated Either Socially, Physically,

or Economically.

• Rural areas

• Isolated small an edium size towns and cities.

Urban core areas and neighborhoods.

• - Minority groups separated by cultural or racial barriers.

• Ethnic groups separated by language barriers.

II. SOME POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS

1. Specific Technical Applications Will Vary According to
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User requirements

Cost alternatives

• Requirement for systems integration

2. - Technologies Presently Available for IntroducingNew and

Improved Communications Facilities Include

• Satellite systems

• Microwave systems

• Cable systems

Video recording/playback systems

A variety of terminal devices designed for a large

number of specific uses

Combinations of the above

3. Specific Applications of Available (Or Soon-to-be-Available

Technolop) and Identified Problem Areas Have Been Developed

(Note: The bulk of the paper could be developed here, by

discussing specific system applications to specific

problem areas. The number of examples which can

be developed is substantial given the combinations which
••••••••.....

- are available if we interrelate the several sets of

factors sketched out above.)

III. THE ROLE OF COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 

1. Resources are Limited and In Many Instances Costly.

2. Potential Benefits are Great; But Misuse of Powerful

Technologies Poses Substantial Hazards.
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3. The Public Interest Will Be Increasingly Affected by the

Application of New and Improved Communication Technologies

in Areas of Public Concern (As Outlined Above).

4. Comprehensive Public Policy Planning for Communicatio
ns

Is Necessary to Insure Efficient Use of Resour
ces and the

Protection of the Public Welfare As We Plan fo
r and Implement

the Developing Technologies.



December 15, 1970

To: Mr. Robert Finch

From: Dr. William Lyons

Attached is the memorandum of
meeting in Congressman Arendsi
office on October 12, 1970, which
you requested.

Attachment

EDaughtrey



12/11/70

To: Nick Zapple

From: Tom Whitehead

FYI. We will try to keep
up to date.

Chron

L.3peeches - General 41
1-"Cong

Attachments-- Mr. Whitehead's speeches thru 12/2/70



12/11/70

To: Lew Berry

From: Tom Whitehead

FYI. We will try to keep
up to date.

Chron
Speeches General

/Cong

Attachments- Mr. -Whitehead's speeches through 12/2/70
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Chron.

Speeches - General
-JCong

12/11/70

To: Bob Guthrie

From: Tom Whitehead

FYI. We will try to keep
up to date.

Attachments — Mr. Whitehead's speeches thru 12/2/70 and
OTP letter to Sen. Pastore of 11/23/70



12/11/70

To: Art Pankopf

From: Torn Whitehead

FYI. We will try to keep
up to date.

Attachments

(Mr. Whitehead's speeches through December 2, 1970)
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WASHINGTON



Address Reply to the

Division Indicated

and Refer to Initials and Number

RWMcL:DIB
60-416-0

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .

WASIIINGTON, D.C. 20530

November 19, 1970

Honorable Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Room 749
1800 G. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Tom:

You will recall that many months ago, we pre-

pared a response to a letter from Senator Mike Gravel

requesting our views on a proposed statute to elimi-
nate common carrier stockholding and directorships in
Comsat.

Your comment at the time was that, while you did

not disagree with the conclusions, you felt that the
analysis was a little too detailed. Finally, I have
gotten around to paring it down along these lines. I
now enclose a copy of this more modern version.

The FCC also objected to the paragraphs at the
end on their regulatory activities. I intend to stick
to my guns on these provisions, since I feel that if
we do not include them, comments are not meaningful.

No doubt you will get this letter in due course
through the normal Budget clearing process. I hope
that it is satisfactory for your purposes. I don't
think that it would be possible to simplify the matter
much further.

Best wishes.
Sincereely yours,

/47-'
DO LD I. BAKER

Deputy Director of Policy Planning
Antitrust Division



Honorable Mike Gravel
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Gravel:

This is in response to your letter of February 12,1970, requesting comments from the Antitrust Divisionon a proposed draft amendment to the CommunicationsSatellite Act of 1962 as amended (1962 Act"), 47 U.S.C.§§701-744. This draft amendment would, if enacted,eliminate direct control over the Communications Satel-lite Corporation ("Comsat") by the terrestrial communi-catiovls common carriera ("carriers"). It would do soby (i) barring any representatives of the carrierssitting on the Board of Directors of Comsat afterJanuary 1, 1971, and (ii) barring carriers from awningany shares of Comsat stock after January 1, 1972.

In general, we would favor enactment of legisla-tion along these lines to eliminate direct carriercontrol or influence over Comsat. :;uch a step, com-bined hopefully with some modification of regulatoryconstraints on Comsat's activities (discussed below),would significantly enhances Comsat 's competitivepotential.

The 1962 Act was a compromise. It ignored tradi-tional policies that restrict the common ownership andcontrol of competing modes or regulated business (e.g.,49 U.S.C.A. 0(14); 49 U.S.C.A. §78; 47 U.S.C.A. 014).Instead the 1962 Act provided for extensive carrierownership of Comsat stock and for six carrier nomineesas directors of the corporation. As a result carrierscontrolled half the shares and more than a third of



Directors. American Telephone & Telegraph Company
("AT&T) alone is by far the larger*: Comsat stockholder,
with z9 percent of the stock and ?:C0 percent of the Board.

From the outset, this arrangement has been criti-
cized as being inconsistent with the stated Congressional
mandate "that the corporation created [i.e., Comsati . . .
be so organized and operated as to maintain and strengthen
competition in the provision of communications services
to the public" (47 U.S.C.A. §701(e)). (See, e.g.,
Legislation Note, The Comsat Act of 1962776 Harv. L.
Rev. 338, 398 (1963 This nas been reinforced

by e::perienee. (See, e.g., Schwartz, Comsat the Car-riers,

and the Earth Stations - Some Proh1Pins75177-77nam,
4.41.9o7); Report

-Of--fi-ielentri-irask Force on Communication Policy

(1968), Chap. 2, p. 15).

Moreover, the carriers' stockholding and director-

ship arrangements in Comsat are contrary to the normal

antitrust prohibitions against anticompetitive stock

acquisition and director interlocks contained in Clayton

6§ 7, 8 (15 U.S.C. § 13, 19). The prohibition of Clayton

§7 applies where minority ownership results in the
probability of anticompetitive consequences, U.S. v.
duPont diNemcni Co., 353 U.S. 536, 592 (19377; and,

5.ü oportunity thereby afiorded to . . .

compel a relaxation of the full vigor of . . . competi-

tive effort," the prohibition applies with equal force to

directors appointed by such minority owner. Hamilton

Watch Co., v. Benrus Watch Co., 114 F. Supp.
T17777a. 1952377YEETa 570 F.2d 738 (2d Cir. 1953), under
§8 of the Clayton Act, interlocking directorates among
competitors are per se violations. U.S. v. Sears,
Roebuck & Co., lir-V. Supp. 614 (S.D. N.Y. 1-93757

In these circumstances, we believe that a good case
can be nada for eliminating the direct carrier influence
over Comsat flowing from their shareholding and director-
ships. This approach is consistent with the Department's
original position in 1962 when the Attorney General empha-
sized that we "place great importance on competition be-

cause the communications industry is particularly suscepUJ;31e

to domination by one company -- AT&T." Hearings on 

2



H.R. 13115 :Ind B.R. Befor^ the House Committeeon int:ate ?.,47i3.771;r7A '7th Cong=„3"-""
12-61-4—• 17-4-71-771.-5- TZ-17176-23.-CE-75:14:74any of AttorneyCeacral Kennedy)). *sc,oreover, it is consistent with thepolicy of this Admiinistration of placinp; "more rclier.ceon economic incentives sand oarket rzezchanism in regu-lated industries" so that "increased competition willeventually make it po3sible to lct market forces assumemore of the role of detailed rovintion" in cowaunicaus -tio (Econonic Renort of the PIT:I:Went 103-109 (1970)).

Tb a problem Ls, hov,nrItr, only partially one ofthe Coit corporate arrangement., covered by the draftlegislation. Regulatory dccisionz by the Federal Com-munications Comnisslon have beom nt least as significanta factor in limitin Coat's competitive potentialexiztiug carriers.

Of particular significance is the FCC's AuthorizedUter decisioa, F.C.C. 2d 42/ (196), in uhichtiVaassian Imaaimcualy ruled that Cost vas co be onlya "carriers' carrier,' precluded fraa retailing itsservices direct to users (includinl the Gov.3rnment),except r.:!...1ar "vaiqu or cceptioniti circumstances" tobe determined by the Commission. Ilr,vver, t17CthGi d*ciard Uzvat it wouid nutliorizo directComr-nt service absent a reducticn in the carrier'srates "fully to reflect the OCOrMALCS made availablethrough the leasing of circuit in the satellite systam,"some potential competitioa remained end tfkla,1 reflectedin come very fnit)stantial rate reductions,made by thecarriers.

TAs deC1.31.01111732 followed the same year by theCoit icfn's rnrth Stattha decision further reducinnConset'G potenagrite vigcrou3ly with the carriers.5 F.C.C. Zd 312, 616 (196(s). Ecie, a4 commissiondecided (reversing an earlier (Icel.:lion, 33 F.C.C. 1104190)) that Comsat had to share ownrship of all earthstations pith the carriers: 30 pareent as to be ownedby Corasat, with the balance apportio:zed among the otherctxriers oa a use basis. The eay-to-(fay monageucnt,and apparently, all equipment desim and prccureiltentdecisions of the earth stations aro thus rngle by a jointoperatinz committee made up of Comsat and the carriers.

3



zummarize, we favor generally some legislation
along the lines of the proposed amendments, in order
to eliminate direct carrier control or influence over
Comsat. However, unless combined with at least some
reversal of the FCC's decisions protecting existing
carriers from satellite competition, such legislation
is not likely to enhance significantly Comsat's cam-,,
petitive potential.

Sincerely-yours,

RICHARD W. licIAREN
Assistant Attorney General

Ant4rust Division
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Office of Telecommunications Policy
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lArilliam Plummer

Charles Joyce
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Eva Daughtrey

Timmie White
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HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH.

SAM J. Erwin, JR., N.C.
EDMUND S. MUSKIE, MAINE

ABRAHAM RIBICOFE. CONN.

FRED R. HARRIS, OKLA.

LEE METCALF, MONT.

EUGENE J. MCCARTHY, MINN.

JAMES B. ALLEN, ALA.

KARL E. MUNDT, S. OAK.
JACOB K. JAMS, N.Y.
CHARLES H. PERCY, ILL.

'ALL. t"EVENS, ALASKA

EDWARD J. GURNEY. FLA.

CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 1).1C-atte?) Zfcr-fez Zerrafe
JAMES R. CALLOWAY

CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR

COMMITTEE ON
C OVERNMCNT OPCRATIONS

WAsHING-coN, D.C. 20510

November 24, 1970

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead'

Director
Office of Telecommunications

Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20504

Dear Dr. Whitehead:

Thank you for providing me with a

copy of the proposed revision to the U.S. draft

propoEIalc; for the World Administrative Conforr,nce

for Space Telecommunications. I am glad to see

the White House is backing the use of these fre-

quencies for educational television.

. With best wishes;

Cord'

4)4STE NS
United States Senator



December 9, 1970

5:00 We have had requests for copies of the letter we sent to Pastore.
Should we release this to the press?



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

'November 23, 1970

Honorable John 0. Pastore
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Senator Pastore:

DIRECTOR

On the occasion of Dr. George F. Mansur's confirmation hearing
you requested an outline of the manner in which the Office of
Telecommunications Policy intends to implement Executive Order
No. 11556 and what areas we intend to cover. I am pleased to
comply with that request and to tell you something of our progress
to date. The Office will be concerned with a wide range of issues
reflecting the broad impact of telecommunications in government,
the economy, and our society. The growing recognition that
telecommunications policy matters facing the government are so
broad, as well as being so complex, was one of the major factors
behind the wide support for the establishment of this Office. We
will, of course, be concerned with the specific major issues of

telecomm-cinications facing the country, but we will also be concerned
with the broad sweep of telecommunications policy, reflecting your
concern about the need for the development of an overall national
communications policy.

The responsibilities of this Office fall into two major categories:
(1) the Federal Government's own use of telecommunications, and
(2) national communications policy. Additionally, reflecting our
location in the Executive Office of the President, the Director of
the Office is designated as the President's principal advisor on
telecommunications.

We -will be concerned:with all aspects of the Federal Government's
own use of communications. Major policy, planning, and operational
areas .that can be identified immediately are: coordination of tele-
communications preparedness activities; techniques and organizational
arrangements for management and procurement of federal communi-
cations resources; allocation of spectrum resources to federal users;

;
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criteria and standards for interoperability and efficiencies in federal
communications systems; identification of specific telecommunications
program economies; and interface with civilian communications systems.

Our responsibility in this area of government telecommunications is
twofold. We have first Of all a responsibility to the public through the
President to. see that the Federal Government's overall use of tele-
communications is both efficient and effective. In addition, we have
a responsibility to the federal departments and agencies who are users
of telecommunications to see that a policy and management environment
exists in which they can obtain and operate the communications they
need to perform their missions. It is a considerable management
challenge to find ways to further both these goals simultaneously.

In implementing these responsibilities for the Federal Government's
use of telecommunications, we will work with and through the user
agencies rather than attempting to take over or duplicate their functions.
We will address general management issues or will deal with specific
program issues as appropriate, putting great stress on a close working
relaticnship with the agencies to identify their needs and problems.
The practical authority to implement the kinds of decisions this Office
is expected to make will be exercised in three major Ways: first,
review and make recommendations to the Office of Management and
Budget on federal agency plans and budgets for telecommunications;

. second, assign radio spectrum to federal users, and third, establish
telecommunications standards and criteria.

In the area of national telecommunications policy, our scope will be
similarly broad, although our role will be different. Here, the
executive branch is a partner in the public policy dialogue and decision
process with the FCC, the Congress, and the public. This Office will
be the principal spokesman for the executive branch on communications
policy matters. The areas we will cover under this responsibility will
vary as the issues facing the nation vary.

At the present time, there appear to be several major areas where
:the executive can have- an effectire role in policy formulation. These
include: (1) the provision of specialized bulk communications,
particularly data communications, and the role of competition and
monopoly in these new services; (2) international communications
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including INTELSAT, U. S. industry structure, international

negotiations regarding frequency usage, and the mix of cables and

satellites in high density overseas routes; (3) mobile communica-

tions; (4) the general problem of mass telecommunications media,

including industry structure, access to the media, and cable TV and

its relation to over-the-:air broadcasting; (5) the associated services

that widespread, wide band, wired access to the home make possible;

(6) financing of public broadcasting; (7) efficient, effective, and flexible

use of the spectrum; and (8) a more general awareness of the impact

of communications on our society and our economy.

The areas I have discussed illustrate how broad telecommunications

policy must be and indicate the importance of a Presidential perspective

on telecommunications policy. Because of this breadth and because of

the high degree of interrelation among the various issue areas, the

President's broader perspective on the economy and the society and

his associated responsibilities make it imperative that the executive

branch become a more effective and more responsible participant in

the discussion of these policy issues. We also feel that this role is

connected in many ways to the Federal Government's own use of

communications, and that there will be great benefits from looking

into both areas simultaneously. In short, OTP will permit the

President to fulfill his responsibility in communications policy, just

as he does other important areas of public policy..

As you can appreciate, our Office is quite new, and the above descrip-

tion of areas of involvement and expected implementation is still

somewhat less specific than we would like in the future. However,

I am pleased to report that the Office is, in fact, established and at

work. There are, of course, problems of establishing ourselves

organizationally, establishing relations with the other departments of

government, and dealing with specific policy projects. As you know,

we also have some budgeting difficulties which are, in turn, causing

delays in staffing and in addressing of specific policy needs. We are

attempting to deal simultaneously with all these problems.

•*We are placing great emphasis on developing work relationships

with the appropriate departments and agencies of government, with

knowledgeable people in industry, and with concerned members of
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the public. As you know, the role of this Office is one of coordination,
not operation. While the Office has considerable decision making
authority, all our efforts would be counter-productive if we did not
work with and through the federal departments and agencies.

We are putting particular emphasis on a cooperative and complementary
relationship with the Federal Communications Commission, and that
experience has been most satisfactory to date. We and the FCC will
be concerned with many of the same areas, and we expect that the
policy and Presidential perspective of OTP will complement rather
than duplicate or compete with the regulatory focus of the
Commission.

We have put particular emphasis also on developing the role of the
Secretary of Commerce in support of this Office as assigned by the
Executive Order. We are making quite satisfactory progress in
spite of some stringent budgetary constraint. The Department of
Commerce has been most cooperative in recognizing their role in
support of the Office of Telecommunications Policy, and I am confi-
dent that arrangement will work out well. In particular, we have
agreed with the Department of Commerce on certain principles
regarding their research work program in support of this Office, and
I have attached those for your information.

I am pleas.ed to have this opportunity to be somewhat more specific
about the Office's plans and to give you a very preliminary progress
report after our first two months of operation. I intend to keep the
Congress well informed of our progress and plans and look forward
to working with you in that regard,' I hope that my future reports will
be increasingly more specific and will show substantial progress in
dealing with the issues before us. In particular, I hope to have within
the next six months a statement of what the de facto policies of the
government are in the communications area; how they relate to
pending and foreseeable issues; and what needs to be done to close
the gaps to bring about some cohesion in overall policy. As soon as
this. review is completed, I would hope to have the opportunity to
discuss it with interested members of the Congress. In the meantime,
if we can be of any assistance, -please let me know.

di

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Dr. Mansur

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead 4

Lyons /Whiteh-ead/Doyle/Mansur:jm
Dr. Lyons
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COORDINATION ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN OTP AND DOC

1. The Director, OTP, should approve the work statements

for all major contract studies executived in support of OTP

responsibilities.

2. The Director, OTP, should be provided at least 15 days in

advance of any public release, the results of all studies undertaken

by DOC in support of OTP responsibilities.

3. Requests from the Director, OTP, for information or

analyses will receive priority over other tasks undertaken by DOC

in the spectrum management area.

4. The Director, OTP, shall keep the Secretary of Commerce

fully informed on current and planned programs and activities, and

the Secretary shall afford the Director the opportunity to review in

advance DOC submissions to OMB and the Congress that are to be

undertaken in support of OTP.

5. There should be free and frequent informal contact between

the staff of OTP and the staff of DOC in the telecommunications area,

except that any changes in the scope and activities of either office

'shall be coordinated only by the Director of OTP and an appropriate

official of the Department.

6. The Director, OTP, and the senior DOC official in the

telecommunications areas should meet frequently and periodically

to assure that the programs and activities of the two offices are in

accord.



20 NOV 1970

Honorable Prank Horton
louse of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20505

Dear Mr. Horton:

On September 24, 1970, you referred Mr. Wallace R. Straight,
president, Readex Electronics, Incorporated, of Honeoye
Falls, New York, to my office for assistance in obtaining a
radio frequency for an experimental prograat in connection
with meter reading.

Vie enclosed copy of a letter from Mr. Straight advises
that a satisfactory arrangement has been made which permits
his organization to pursue its objectives.

I am pleased that we were able to help.

Sincerely,

Clay T. whitehead

Enclosure

WDean/mef/11/19/70
cc: DTP/DTP daily reading MeV'

FMD/FMD reading file

_„
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Readex Electronics, Inc.
29 West Main Street

Honeoye Falls, New York 14472
Phone 716-624-2150

November 11, 1970

Mr. W. Dean, Jr.
Director Frequency Management
Executive Office of the President
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Washington, D.C. 20504

Dear Mr. Dean:

I am happy to report that we have been awarded an experi-mental license in the 450-475 spectrum by the F.C.C.

I cannot thank you enough for all your help.

WRS/bs

Sincerely,

Wallace R. Straight
President



November 18, 1970

Honorable Robert 0. Tiernan
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Tiernan:

Thank you for your letter of October 28th. I have been concerned
for some time with the question of long-term financing for public
broadcasting in America. In addition to consideration of proposals
on this subject made by the CPB, other proposals, particularly
some from within government, have been brought to my attention.

The wide range of economic and social aspects of this question
make early or facile conclusions difficult. We are examining
this matter closely, and I hope we will have some proposals to
submit to the Congress in the near future.

If we can be of any assistance in the meantime, please feel free to
let us know.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Doyle
Dr. Lyons

SEDoyle:tw



November 17, 1970

Mr. Charles B. Brownson
Editor -Publisher
Congressional Staff Directory
300 New Jersey Avenue, S. E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

Dear Mr. Brownson:

In response to your letter of November 10th requesting
staff information on the Office of Telecommunications
Policy, your attachment has been revised as enclosed.

Sincerely,

Stephen E. Doyle
Special Assistant
to the Director

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Doyle

SEDoyle:jm
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OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

1800 G Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20504
Northwestern Building

395-5180

Room Ext.
Whitehead, Clay T. Director 749 5180

Mansur, George F. Deputy Director 749 5180

Doyle, Stephen E. Spec. Asst. to the Dir. 748A 5180

Dean, Wilfrid, :Jr. Dir., Frequency Mgmnt. 747 5623

Johnston, Elizabeth Administrative Officer 748 5174
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Honorable Jonathan B. Bingham
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mx. Bingham,

This follows up Mr. Robert Pinch's letter to you of
September 22, 1970* concerning the needs of education
in telecommunications.

At my request, the U.S. Draft Proposals for the World
Administrative Radio Conference to be held in Geneva
next year were reviewed, taking account of both public
service interests and the future needs of the educational
community for satellite communications.

have approved the attached resultant revision to the
U.S. Draft Proposals and have forwarded it to the
Department of State for inclusion as one of the U.S.
objectives at next year's conference.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead

'

LRRaieh/mef
cc: OTP/FMD/FMD Reading File

OTP daily r eading file



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

Dikt_CTw.;

November 13, 1970

Honorable Ted Stevens
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Stevens:

This follows up my letter to you of October 16, 1970,
concerning spectrum planning to accommodate educational
television.

At my request, the U.S. Draft Proposals for the World
Administrative Radio Conference for Space Telecommunica-
tions, to be held in Geneva next year, have been reviewed:The interests of the educational community for communicationsatellite service were taken into account in this review.

Enclosed is a copy of the resulting revision to the U.S.Draft Proposals which I have sent to the Department of.
State for inclusion as one of the United States objectivesat the Conference.

Enclosure

- Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
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2500-2550
COMMUNICA_TION-SATELLITE
(ST)ace-to-Earth) 352A_
FIXED
MOBILE
Radeeot+
361

2550-2690
362 363 364

2500-2690 MHz

ILE21222 Pel.,rion  3

374A-

i1 2500-2550

374A

3 _ _ „__i CO:M_P:IICATION-SATZT,iTTE
! (Space-to-Earth) 363A

  I

FIXED
MOBILE
.14,APTigLQQAVLON.

FIXED
MOBILE

COMUNICATION-:SATELLITE
ce_to-Earth) 262A

Add 362A In the band 2500-2690 MHz as an exception to the procedure setforth in Articles 7 arILE:1 shlt7Iaz._crl.tria between the commuication-____satellite and the fixed and mbile servic..s.es sh.ali be -s dctemiaslijacoordination a%-iono- ad:AnistratIons conce,rnc-d
•WINI.M.••••

REASON: To provide fot communication-satellfte service systems dedicated tothe distribution of educatic%al and public service material and/or to demand-assignment-multiple-access for low-demand users in remote areas. Since thesystems expected to evolve will generally be used for domestic or limitedregional applications, therein special arrangements might be achieved amongadministrations concerned or affected, it is considered inappropriate toimpose automatically upon this service ne sharing criteria associated withthe more conventional uses of the communication-satellite service.• 8025-8400 MHz-

8025-8400

• Re• ion ' Reffion 3

394 394B 394E

FIXED
MOBILE

COMMUNICATION-SAIELLITE
“artia-1,;e.,eaall.Lto)
(Earth-t2LaLLO

EARTH SCIENCES SATELLITE
39.2A

 ,S4L2Esfto-earth)

ADD 394E The band 8175-82l5 MHz is also allocaa1.22_2_21:1122a_1022.is to the
meteorolocfical-satcllite service for earth-to-space transmissions.

REASON: To provide a companion band for the meteorological-satellite service

for use in conjunction with the band 7450-7550 Mhz. (See footnote

392F). To provide3 also) for systems in the earth sciences satellite

service.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 
ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20250

NOV 1 2 1970

Honor-11)1e William M. Cct)lmor, Ch---?irrnan

1:Tou'.:c Rules Committee

1.-louse of Representatives

1.)ezLr r. Chi.irrian:

A number of ilterested persons have called. my 13 
ttention to your nppre-

hcnsions concerning- the Telephone fi:).nit P4111, IT. R. 7, dale11 is pendirrl

bore the :Rules Committee of the 1:!ou.::.1e of 11-)resent!-Ative3. Recently,

Mr. C17i.y T. viliteheaci, Director, of the Office of
 Telecoramunic.ltionr.:

Policy in the f',.x.ecutive Oitice of the President, 
mentionej the exch.,:r.tio

of correspondence v.hich he hd4...i;r1th you. I am 
rec.rpectfully assuming-

the privilejz.•: of commentinrs on thif3 r_r_vitter with the 
hope that we can

eivrify the oectivols;

We were pleased to note that there i5.3 a poosibility that this lejislat
ion

may be conUdered after the Con'srcss. reconvenes nex
t week. I trust

that this cnr. be the case rtc3 that favorable action v7,111 be t:.1.c.en.

The need for this; 1.2313121ton is highlighted by the fact 
that ce now have

approximatelyFii-175 million in applications av7aiting our 
considention.

Our buageted loan program Is only :;125II th
e ind.ependent

compAnies are to be able to meet the needs of rural s
ubscribers, they

must have rAn 1...zource of financing. The proposed 
Telephone

Bank would add subctantially to these rerzurccn',.

It should be clear that the- establishment of the Drorosed -tylnk 
would not

necessarily affect the present telephone loan pro:tram und
er Section 201

Of th.0 Eurd Electrific!-Ition Act s nraericled. This program cin proceed

on the bal-31z of Oe present prOvisionu oi the Act or any 
sMendszKI provisions

which the Congress might see fit to enact. Loans at 2 p
ercent interest

would continue as long .1nd to the extent thltt Coruress a
uthorizes

money under this section. Under both 3. 3337, v;hich has pn.ss
ed the

Senate, R. 7, these low interest lunck3 can be u.sed to 
srtti:y the

needs of those borrower :3 which nre nOt yet able to 
afford hipor interest

rates.



p.

-

lionorable !Pilliarn M. 
CoImer

At the same time, 
higher interest loans unc.1.-47 

the bank ‘A.ould make it

posable to supply adequate 
capital to a greater number 

of smf71.Il telephone

Wrapanies and cooperatives. 
The availability of this 

additional source of

credit would rn.:tke it 
possib).e for many smill 

c0mpan1e:.3. to retain their

ownerrhip rather than to na•F.,,
rge or sell out ID the larger

. utilities.

Accordingly, the bank would 
have the tendency to assist 

small business

and local o..,:inership in holding 
on to their telephone 

enterprises.

Under the propsed 
legislation, any debentures or 

securities that would

be issued by the 
telephone bank :would not be 

guaranteed by the United

States nor would they 
constitute a debt obligation of the 

United States.

Furthermore, the Class A 
stock representing, the 

G-overament's initial

investment in the bank would 
be retired as soon. as 

practical after June 30,

.1084. The compulsory 
purchase of Class B atoeic by 

borrowers would

gradu'illy shift the ownerohip 
of the Vank to the 

borrowers aid aid in the

rapid retiremeut of the 
Gayer/moat's investment.

The entire telephone 
industry is supporting the 

telephone bf4.nk proposal

and, as ,ve Itnovr, the 
electric utilities have no strong 

oWections

to thl:.; leIA:Itiort. 
-The electric cooperatives 

have no interest in a

publicly ov.rned banking- 
institution Inasmuch as they have 

proceeded to

establiu.h their own 
private bnnk known ,7:s the 

Nationsl Rurol Utilities

Cooperative Finance 
Corporation. This new bz1.1..king 

institution is planning

to initiate its 
loanactivities e?,rly in 1971.

In view of the 
ronnv- borteilt5 that enactment 

of this legislation 
can be

expected to confer on the 
Nation's economy and the 

rural telephone 
systems

in particurkr, we 
urge that H. it 7 be 

considered by your 
committee as

soon as possible. It will 
facilitate better use of the 

present 2 peretnt

REA loan program, 
relieve the federal Treasury 

of lorge scale 
'additional

long term obligatipas and make 
it possible for 

many sm:,-111 telephone 
com-

ruld cooperatives to stay in 
business and meet the 

demands for

cervice that subscribers are 
now seeking.

Your attention to this 
important matter is 

respectfully suggested.

Sincerely,

David A. Ha- mil

David A. Tamil
Adminitrator

v cc: Mr. Whitehead
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON. D.C.-20250

Honorable 'NIIllam M. Colmer, Chairrn,an
Hou:e Rules Committee.
House of Rc.,5presentatives

Do .r Mr4 Chain-Lan:

••• -

N0V.1 2 1970

A number of interested persons IrIve c•-illed my tittontion to your mpre-
hensions conc.'4.Nrning the Teleplono Bink Bill, H. R. 7, which is pending

bore the -sules Committee of the House of ilepresantatives. Recently,

Mr. Clay I. Whitehead, Director, of the Office of Telec....a3mtnunicationFi
Policy in the Executive Office of -the President, mentioned the exch.r-atie
of correspondence which he lry...1 with you. I am re:Tectfully azarming

the privileje of commentinj on this matter with the hope that we can
chlrify the objectives of thiu

We ‘'ere pleased to notethat there is a possibility that this lojislation

mly be considered after the Conires8 rr.:con,vones xnxt week. I trust
tiv.4 this cai be the case and that favorable action Yin be talten.

The need for this le-jislation is hiplighted by the f--4;it th lit we now h--).ve
opproximItely'.,:s475 million Ira applications aaitinr our consideration.
Our budgeted loan procfram is only J125 million. 11 the rimial 1nc3ependent
compinies are to bc able to meet the needs of rur21 subscribers, they
must have ,-tn .adjitional.source of .finmcing. The proposed Telephone
Bank 7:Quid add cub:.-1,-ant1Aly to th.E.:!,;e resources.

It should be clear that the estflbliohment of the proposed bank would not
.necessarily affect the present telephone loan prolram under Section 201
of the. Rural Electrification Act as nmerided. Thi program cin proceed

-on the basis of the present provisions of the Act or any omendd provisions
which the Congress might see fit to enact. Loans at 2 percent interest
would continue is long .2s, -‘nd to the extent that, Conjrecis authorL7,os
money under this section. Under both 3337, ,.-d'hich has passed the
Senate, and if. R. 7, these low intere:A fund3 can be used to satisfy the
needs of those borrowers which are not yet able to afford hiuher interest
rates.

•••••



Honorabie Wil11.e 1;4. Co13..aer 2
I.

At the same time, higher interest loans under the bank wou41 melte it

possible to supply adequate capitA to a greater number of Smell telephone

companies and cooperatives. The availability of this additional source of

credit would make it posable for many smell co.mpanies to retain their

ownership rather than to merge or sell out to the larger utilities.

Accordingly, the bank would have the tendency to assist small business

and local ownership in holding on to their telephone enterprises.

Under the proposed legislation, any debentures or securities that would

be issued by the telephone bank would not be guaranteed by the United
States nor would they constitute a debt obligation of the United States.
Furthermore, the Class A stock representing the Government's initial
inveetment In the bank would be retired as soon a.s practical after J'une 30,

•1984. The compulsory purchase of CiAss B stock by borrowers would
graduelly shift the ownerpehie of the bank to the borrowers and eidiathe
rapid retirement al the Government's investment.

The entire telephone industry is supporting the telephone b9.nk proposal
and, insofar as we know,_ the electric utilities have no strong objectiow4

The clec.11-le coe,pLivez have noL'..troz:t in a
publicly owned barking inetitution inasmuch as they have proceeded to
establish their own private bank known as tliq Nationel Rural Utilities
Coop-vrative'Finence Corporation. This new banking institution is planning

to initiate Its loan activities early in 1971.

In view of the many benefits that enactment of this lelislation cin be
ezpected to confer on the Nation's economy and the rural telephone systems

In particular, we urge that FL It 7 be considered by your committee as
coon as possible. It Mil facilitate better use of the present 2 percent
REA loan program, relieve the Federal Trepzury of large scele additional

long term obligations and make it possible for naen.y small teleq.,hone corn-

ponies and cooperatives to stny in business end meet the dem:Inds for
service that subscribers are now seeking.

Your attention to this Imr_ortant matter is .rospectfully suggested.

Sincerly,

David A. Hamil

David A. ifearil 
Adminietrator

cc: Mr. Whitehead
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FooBERz !O. TIERNAN
DiSTRICT RHODE ISLAND

."
WAsHINGTON OFFICE:

RooM 417

CANNotal-IfAssr Orr.: nUILDING Congre55 of tbe Elniteb tate5
P011a of 3lepreantatibeE4
tiateSbington, r).C. 20515

October 28, 1970

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
DirectOr
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Main Commerce Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

COMMITTEES!

INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE

POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE

I would like to welcome you to your new position and wish
you the best of luck in the days ahead. I hope that your
office will feel free to call on me if there is any matter
before the Congress on which we can be of assistance to
you.

Recently, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting submitted
to me a report containing the results of their study into
the question of long-term financing for educational
broadcasting in America. I have submitted a draft of
a bill which embodies proposals made by the CPB. It is my
hope that the long-range financing for the CPB will cometo earlier hearings before the Communications and PowerSubcommittee here in the House. I know of your interest
in this field and hope that you will make your views and
the views of OTP known on this question.

I am awaiting a report from the Federal Communications
Commission and have solicited views from other sources .
both inside and outside the Government. Your contribution
in this area would be most appreciated.

T/bk

incerely,

01"614 to 7— tvft-4,
ROBERT 0. TIERNAN
Member of Congress
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UNITED STATES
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

438 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING. WASHINGTON. D. C.. 20004

AREA CODE 202

783-5300

November 4, 1970

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Tom:

Thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing to me about
our convention in Honolulu. I have just returned from a post-convention
trip to the Far East, where I was trying to reassure the South Koreans
and the Chinese on Taiwan thp.t the Nixon Doctrine does not necessarily
mean we are going to cut and run,

We in the independent telephone industry were warmed by
your presence and your remarks_ at the General Session. We hope that
you and your staff will call upon us here at the headquarters whenever
you think we can be of service to you in carrying out your great
responsibilities.

At the moment the only area where I might ask for the
assistance you offered is with Mr. Colmer and the REA Bank Bill.
I have read his reply to you and of course we feel rather strongly
that the bill is good, both for our companies and for the country.
We have some 870 4.ndependent telephone companies financed by the
REA and I am asking all of them to let Mr. Colmer know they feel the
bill is essential to their welfare, the national telecommunications
system, and is also good for the country because it would take •
pressure off the federal budget.

When some of these letters have accumulated, I will
send them to you in case you want to make one more try .with Mr. Colmer.

WCM:wg

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM C. MOTT
Executive Vice President



Date:

Subject:

To:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

• November 31 1970

Porposed article

The Director

You indicated
Joe Evins.

Would a piece
help?

we should think about something that might be done for

on "TelecomTnunicationsl Importance for Law and Order,"

William N. Lyons

1..
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2 NOV 1970

Mr. David W. Harait
Acinlinivtrator
Rural Mectrification Administration
r, 6p-1,411110a of culture
Viaahinzton. D. C. 20250

Dear Mr. liana:

Attached Chairman Col:zees response to ray lc.,ttor ezpressinz;
ititorc4q. in. the Rural l'eltIptioae 134:ak

ocCurred to me that you 3.--,—Ight weicorra.. opprttaniti to allay
tha fec,,rr; oxpresse.c1 in hisIttr coslcorr4i.ag whether the bill, is
in the beat interests of thc. LULJeopie, and tl-4 coaarr.
can think of no Orta more familiar with the bea interests of

telt:Thonts operations from ix:4h the goverz,Lokat.6e. arid borrowora:
atzmapoints. I wotad ba most izterezted in your reaction to this
thought. Lf I can be of any hap, piease let rt-to know.

With warn:test En:arsons.' regards.

Attachment

IIII.Tones:avr:230ct70
bcc: Dir. OTP (2) V

NTD Reading
Subject File

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitettoad
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i WILLIAM M. COLMER 

,

JL_-1 5Th DIST., MISSISSIPPI

.....,+•-•

/

'a ....
. i

1 - : CongeVI of tfit tirtiteb f,'"fate
...,./...)a

i 
1.)ottt of 3.;!:prtantatibesS

.4 _ -: taavbfficstoiO3.C. 20515.

-i.. October 13, 1970 . —
...,

. My dear Mr. Whitehead:

Thank you for your letter of Octobe 9 .mIth reference to-thF-RVYal Telephone Bank Bill.• ' .

-I must confess that I-h-ave entertainedsome reservations about the desirability ofthis bill for the best interests of the REAtelephone people, as well as the country.However, there is a possibility that it. may-be taken up after we reconvene from the recess.

With best wishes, I am
4

/*Sincerely yours,

3

• -•

•

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
Executive Office of the PresidentOffice of Telecommunications PolicyWashington, D. C. 20504
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Octobox. 71: 1970

Dear Congressman:

This is in further reference to your letter of September
30th urging reconaiderotion oi the invit,tion to the Presi-
dent to address the annurg convention of the National

Association of Educational BrotAcasters which is to be

held in Ar, z.Ahington on November 8 - 10.

After giving careful rceonsider:-3tion to this invitation from

Mr. William G. Harley, unforttinately, we once again have

to send •-inunfavorlble response. The President plans to

be in Florida during the entire period the convention will be
7held and, therefore, it v, ill just not be possible for him to ck •

p‘irticipate. He Is gr. teful for your interest, and will be i 6-0r)V`I
pleased to send A message to the: meeting. 

1

With the Pliest(lent's thanks,

tjcial L's"

-1

Honorzble James T. Broyhill
House of Representatives
ashington, D. C. Z0515

cc. Mr. William G. Harley

bcc. Herb Klein
Clay T. Whitehead

Bill TimmonsTimmons
Eliska Hasek

Sincerely,

Hugh V. Sloan, Jr.
staff Assistant
to the President
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MEMORANDUM
OF CALL

TO:

YOU WERE CALLED BY— 
YOU WERE VISITED 

BY—

OF (Organization)

0ct

9-PLEASE CALL

0 WILL CALL AGAIN

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL

PHONE I
CODE/E

-

0 IS WAITING TO 
SEE YOU

0 WISHES AN 
APPOINTMENT

MESSAGE

1.1 e-

•CLA-4-1,

RECEIVED BY I DATE

STANDARD FOM 63
REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPIAtt,(41 CFR) 101-11.6

-,•;• 11•'•••
Z. • •

TIME.-

GPO 1G9—c48-16-8O341-1: 332-389
63-103

--" lax - •
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Friday 10/30/70

12:20 According to my records, this invitation wasn't
answered -- for 12:30 p. m. November 11th.

MEETING
11111./70
12:30 ID. m.

Since you have scheduled a luncheon date with Eric Hager
for that same day and time, we will need to do something I

I



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS

OFFICE

OF THE PRESIDENT

1346 CCNNEcTlcuT AVENUE • WASIIINGTOr, r.. C.

October 16, 1970

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Tom:

The NAEB is holding its annual convention in

Washington, D. C., November 8 - 11, at the Sheraton

Park Hotel.

We are enclosing a preliminary program and -,,m-

plimentary registration for your use. If you can

attend the convention, please return the enclosed

registration card so that we can prepare your badge

and registration packet which may be picked up in

Suite B-420 at the Sheraton Park Hotel.

I would be especially pleased if you would be

our guest for the President's luncheon on Wednesday,

November 11, at 12:30 p.m. Luncheon will be pre-

ceded by a reception in Suite B-420. If you are

able to accept please notify Mrs. Lois Gibson at

667-8713.

We look forward to having you with us.

Sincerely,

llam G. Harley
,

\W ii

. WGH/lg V \ce:\
Enclosures 

• CN,II\*21,

A 
4 Y1\:3.:4

CiP q J.4



s .13141N L. MCCLELLAN. ARK.. CHAIRMAN

HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH.
SAW:, ERVIN, N.C.

EDMUND S. MUSKIE, MAINE

AISRAHAM RIDICOFF. CONN.

FRED R. HARRIS, OKLA.

LEE METCALF, MONT.

EUGENE J. MC CiRTHY. MINN.

JAMES II. ALLEN. ALA.

KARL. E. MUNDT. S. OAK.
JAC08 K. JAVITS, N.Y.

CHARLES H. PERCY, ILL.

TED STEVENS, ALASKA

EDWARD J. GURNEY, FLA.

CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD.

JAMES R. CALLOWAY

CHIEF COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR

9.1Cnifeti Ziafe enate
COMMITTEE ON

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

October 22, 1970

Dr. Clay T. Thitehead
Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Dr. Whitehead:

The Senator is presently in Alaska, so I am
taking the liberty of thanking you for your letter of
October 16.

I was happy to have the ornortunity to
meet You Wednesday when I brought Vt.. A. G. Hiebert
by. You nay rest assured that the Senator and I will
both be in touch with you often sinc,, the matter of
Telecommunications Policy is of such critical impor-
tance to Alaska at this time.

With all good wishes,

Cordially,

;2-41/e6:44e
Robert R. Rickett
Legislative Assistant to
TED STEVENS
United States Senator



Monday 10/12/70 MEETING
10/21/70
2:00

1:30 Senator Ted Stevens' Legislative Assistant, Robert Rickett,

called. The Senator wanted Mr. Whitehead to meet with

A. G. Hiebert ler a few minutes. He has a large number of

radio and television stations in Alaska and would like to

discuss Alaska satellite television. Mr. Rickett will accompany

Mr. Hiebert and it will only take about 15 minutes. We set it

for 2:00 on Wednesday, 10/21.
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EMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 19, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR TOM WHITEHEAD

FROM: YONATHAN C. ROS

Attached is a status report on the Telephone Bank Bill.

Between the lines this one appears as dead as a smelt. I am

only an amateur but with the opposition of Chairman Colmer

and H. Allen Smith, I really don't see how one springs some-

thing loose from the Rules Committee.

Attachment



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NGTON

October 13, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER FLANIGAN

FROM:

SUBJECT:

r"?WILLIAM E. TIMMONSvpir

Rural Telephone Bank, .H.R. 7

H.R. 7, the Rural.Telephone Bank bill has been held up
at the House Committee on Rules since it was reported
by the House Agriculture Committee March 18 of last year.

Because of the opposition from Chuck Teague, several
ranking Republicans on the Committee on Agriculture,
Chairman Colmer and H. Allen Smith of the Committee on
Rules, the bill has not moved.

In addition, commercial electrical power companies have
vigorously opposed this legislation for several years:
At the moment, it would appear ..that the legislation will
not be enacted during the 91st Congress.

We will, of course, keep trying to cut HR 7 loose.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

DIRECTOR

October 16, 1970

Honorable Ted Stevens

United States Senate

Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Stevens:

I appreciated receiving your views regarding 
spectrum

planning to accommodate educational television 
as set

forth in your letter of October 1, 1970.

Planning for the World Administrative Radio 
Conference

for Space Telecommunications is still in pro
cess, with

the final U.S. proposals yet to be adopted. 
The

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
with its

great concern for educational interests, has 
a repre-

sentative participating in our Conference pla
nning work.

I am very much aware of the promising poten
tial of educa-

tional television via satellite, and you can 
be assured

that we will give this issue the fullest and 
most sympa-

thetic consideration.

Sincerely

24/,17"--A7Z7
Clay T. Whitehead
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• HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH., CHAIRMAN

CLINTO, P. ANDERSON, N. MEX. GORDON ALLOTT. COLO.

. ALAN BIBLE, NEV.

FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO

FRANK E. MOSS, UTAH

QUENTIN N. BURDICK. N. OAK.

GEORGE MCGOVERN, S. DAK.
GAYLORD NELSON, WIS.

LEE METCALF, MONT.

MIKE GRAVEL, ALASKA

LEN B. JORDAN, IDAHO

PAUL J. FANNIN, ARIZ.

CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO.
MARK 0. HATFIELD, OREG.
TED STEVENS, ALASKA

HENRY BELLMON, OKLA.

JERRY T. VERKLER, STAFF DIRECTOR

Inniteb ,-.73fa1ez ZeTrafe
COMMITTEE ON

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

October 1, 1970

Hr. Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Office of Tele-Communications Policy
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Clay:

I understand from 3ob Finch that you are representing
the President in the preparation of our position for the World
Administrative Radio Conference for space telecommunications,
to be held in Geneva, Switzerland, next year. In the seventh
draft of our position, the frequencies, 2500-2690 IiHZ, are
still slated for military use. I would appreciate your doing
whatever you can to have that allocation reconsidered.

I am from a state which contains nearly 200 small
villages and a number of larger but nevertheless isolated com-
munities. The only hope for bringing the children and adults
of these villages and towns the benefits of educational televi-
sion is satellite communications. The primary factor in deter-
mining whether satellite communications will be feasible is
the cost of the ground station at the receiving end. It is
not possible to link these scattered villages and towns together
with conventional microwave circuits because of the extreme
ruggedness of the terrain and the great distances separating
small population centers. It is therefore imperative that
frequencies be allocated to educational television which will
permit the use of low-cost ground stations.

I understand that the frequencies, 2500-2690 MHz,
will permit the use of ground stations costing less than $1,000
whereas the 11.7-11.9 GHz, would require ground stations cost-
ing as much as $50,000 apiece.

I cannot stress too much how important satellite
communications is to Alaska. If we are ever to move our rural
residents, particularly the Native people, into the 20th Century,
we must have the benefits of modern teaching methods available
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Mr. Clay T. TIhitehead
October 1, 1970
Page Two

only through educational television. Again, I urge you to re-
consider our position for the Geneva Conference and hope that
you will award the lower frequency band to educational televi-

sion.

With best wishes,

United States Senator

117
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Honorable Lawrence J. Hogan
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Hogan:

Thank you for your letter of October 6 in which you invited me
to join with those who are concerned over the financial plight
of small rural telephone companies and cooperatives. The
Administration, as you know, is on record as strongly endorsing
a bill designed to meet the financial requirements of these small
rural operations.

I have expressed my
Chairman Calmer in

I am happy to join in
nications capability.
help in this or other
your suggestions.

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Doyle

Jones /Doyle:jm

personal concern over this vital bill to
a recent letter, a copy of which is attached.

this effort to improve the national telecommu-

If you feel this Office may be of any further

telecommunication matters, I would welcome

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
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LAWRENCE J.-HOGAN
5TH DISTRICT, MARYLAND

OFFICE:

SUITE 1027

LONGWORTH BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-4131

Conarto of Me Einiteb
3t)otifSe of Repreantatitio

Zillcusbington, ri.e. 20515

October 6, 1970

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, Director

Office of Telecommunications Policy

Executive Office of the President

1800 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Dr. Whitehead:

tato

DISTRICT OFFICE:

IVERSON MALL, SUITE 120

3847 BRANCH AVENUE

HILLCREST HEIGHTS, MARYLAND 20031

TELEPHONE: (301) 440-7833

COMMITTEES:

POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

For some weeks, the Telephone Bank Bill
 (REA) has been

languishing in the Rules Committee 
awaiting a rule. It is

my understanding that there are suff
icient votes within the

Committee to report out this import
ant piece of legislation.

If it is not reported out within the 
next several days, there

will be no action by this Congre
ss. As you doubtless know,

the Senate has passed its version o
f the Telephone Bank Bill

and all that is needed is a vote by
 the House of Representatives.

I think it is most important that t
he Administration put

its weight behind the Telephone B
ank Bill yet this session.

Unless something is done promptly
, there will be a delay of

months and even years. I am sure that the Administration

is interested in obtaining credi
t for the efforts it is under-

taking to provide funds in an economi
cal way for Rural America.

Further, from a budgetary point of view, the objectives
 of this

bill are consistent with our eco
nomic objectives.

I hope you will take whatever necessary steps to 
see that

this legislation is voted upon
 and passed in this Congress.

S'ncerely,

Lawre e J. Hoti
Memb of Cong ss
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Honorable John Paul Hammerschrnidt
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Hammerschrnidt:

Thank you for your letter of October 5 in which you invited me to
join in the efforts of Congressmen concerned over the financial
plight of small rural telephone companies and cooperatives. The
Administration, as you know, is on record as strongly endorsing
a bill designed to meet the financial requirements of these small
rural operations.

I have expressed my personal concern over this vital bill to
Chairman Colmer in a letter, a copy of which is attached.

I am happy to join in this effort to improve the national telecommu-
nications capability. If you feel this Office may be of any further
help in this or other telecommunication matters, I would welcome
your suggestions.

Jones / Doyle: jm

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead



JOHN PAUL HAMMERSCHMIDT
THIRD DisTRIcr. ARKANSAS

HOME ADDRESS:
HARRISON, ARKANSAS

WASHINGTON ADDRESS:
437 CANNON BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205I5

PHONE: 225-4301

Comm of the Elnittb
jbou5e of ReprOentatilieti

aobington, 0.e. 20515

October 5, 1970

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Telecommunications Policy
Executive Office of the President
1800 G Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20504

Dear Dr. Whitehead:

tate%

COMMITTEES:
PUBLIC WORKS

SUBCOMMITTEES:

RIVERS AND HARBORS
FLOOD CONTROL

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
AND GROUNDS

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

VETERANS' AFFAIRS

SUBCOMMITTEES:

INSURANCE

HOSPITALS

A most important measure is pending before the Congress,
the Telephone Bank Bill. It is most urgent that this measure be
enacted by the 91st Congress.

Unfortunately, it has not received the push which is so
sorely needed to bring it to a final vote in the House.

I am sure your office is most concerned with this type
of legislation, and I ask you to join in the effort to obtain
action on this highly important measure.

JPH:cbn

With every best wish, I am

Yours sincerely,

JOHN PAUL HAMMERSCHMIDT
Member of Congress





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

Dew October 14, 1970

Subject: Memorandum of meeting in Congressman Arends' office

To: The Director

Last Monday afternoon, October 12th, at Mr. Doyle's request,
I accompanied Dr. George Grassmuck of Counsellor Finch's
staff to a meeting requested by Representative Leslie C.
Arends (R-I11-17), the Minority Whip. It was our under-
standing the purpose was to discuss with some of his
constituents "public broadcasting." Consequently, on our
way to "the Hill," Dr. Grassmuck and I exchanged information
on CPB and NET.

After Congressman Arends introduced us to the seven gentlemen,
and after Congressman William L. Springer (R-I11-22) arrived,
the spokesman began his presentation. It became apparent
immediately this had nothing to do with Public Broadcasting.
These were owners of television stations, both VHF and UHF,
representing a joint broadcast group (see attached). They
wanted to register a strong protest to some officials other
than the FCC, about the "public dividend plan" for CATV and
particularly the importation of distant signals.

The burden of their argument was that, while possibly large
metropolitan stations may not suffer, the market of moderately-
sized or small stations would never sustain additional
programming, and this would result in forcing local stations
off the air.

The group has contracted for two studies:

a) One by Franklin M. Fisher of MIT, that challenges
the staff work of the FCC, and regards the data
"totally unreliable." (attached); and
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• bl One by Martin H. Seiden (to be supplied when
completed later this week).•

The attached digest was used by the spokesman for his
presentation of these •arguments:

a) The FCC is wrong ("poor staff work");

b) Many local stations would be forced off the air;

c) Many people would be denied television service entirely;

d) Cable would "siphon off" sports and feature films; and

e) There would be less, not more, diversity.

As others added their contribution to the formal presentation,
one further argument developed that I regard as significant,

and I gather from our conversation returning to the White

House, so does Dr. Grassmuck. It is that there could be

technically available 40,100 or more channels, but if the

market will not sustain the expensive investment in equipment

and programming, for all intents and purposes these channels

are useless.

The gentlemen thought cable people are promising all sorts of

"pipe dream" services to get established, and that they will

find, if indeed they don't know now, that there will never be

sufficient demand to sustain these services.

Congressman Springer, as ranking minority member of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, is a voting
member of each subcommittee. Quite obviously, he has taken

an active interest in the Subcommittee on Communications and
- 

Power. He spoke at length, insisting that-what he had to say
was primarily meant for Dr. Grassmuck and me.

In essence: We are at another major crossroads in communi-

cations, similar to the 1954 "unfortunate" decisions about

VHF and UHF. He chided the broadcasters for."sitting on

your butts," while the "big money economy" (an oft repeated

and apparently favorite term of his) of cable television has

moved massively into WashingtOn. And in Washington, "this

is the name of the game," he told them.

ne
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For him CATV is just one beginning form of Pay-TV, and this
is "big money economy," as millions of subscribers drop their
coins into the TV set to watch sports.

He is against Pay-TV and ingisted that someone had better
come up soon (and he meant "soon") with a policy. This he
repeated several times, each time looking at me.

Both Dr. Grassmuck and I adopted the posture that we were
there to listen. This we did. However, when Congressman
Springer concluded, he turned to me, and asked if I had
anything to say. I agreed with his "perceptive" insistence
on the important and urgent need for policy, and stressed the
necessity for cooperation between the Executive Branch, the
Congress and the FCC. He agreed this was delicate, but
essential.

With this both congressmen excused themselves, and for
another 45 minutes Dr. Grassmuck and I listened further to
the broadcasters. This was mainly a "rehash" of previous
observations.

At 7:00 p.m. we parted amiably. Arends has done his job of
arranging; the broadcasters had done theirs of talking; and
we ours of listening.

Dr. Grassmuck promised me a list of names he obtained by
having the seven sign the station roster. I decided we
should not repeat the exercise twice. The three I identified
from discussion are checked.

The seventh man was not a station owner, but a research
director employed by the stations: Michael S. Horne, Covington
and Burling, 888 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.,
20006; telephone - 293-3300. He will supply the Seiden study.
-The spokesman indicated he would be available at any time.

The two studies, along with petitions, will be filed with
the FCC.

In retrospect:

1) As I have reported in the weekly 'summaries, NAB has
frantically been goading members, "to get off your
butts." This some ha.Ve done.
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Congressman Arends needed a "bouquet" for his efforts,
so Dr. Grassmuck explained that Mr. Finch was absent
due to the death of his father-in-law. I followed
by saying you were in Honolulu for some appointments
and an address, If expressions of appreciation are
evidence, the broadcLsters apparently thought their
trips to Washington worth while in that through
Congressman Arends good graces -they had been able to
present their case to "high government officials."

3) My cynicism detected also that which I have be.gun to
sense from other sources, namely, that there will be
for some time:on the part of all who are not pleased
with the FCC, an inclination to look upon the new OTP

as an alternative "sounding board" if not route. I
see nothing about this that should be discouraged,

as long as we are aware it is operating.

4) Dr. Grassmuck and I agreed that the Administration

should assure itself that the FCC has examined in

depth the economic impact of CATV -at all levels and

in all representative situations.

5) In my own thinking this session has underscored a

humble conclusion that CATV is the next policy problem,

growing rapidly to an urgency that may well overshadow

the international industry one. The Commission has

just "flexed its muscles" by ordering a halt to cable

construction in New York City. Operators want "guide-

lines" from the FCC, but for any number of obvious
reasons, are opting for local regulation. And juris-
diction is just one problem.

On the import of distant signals:

15 May - FCC released proposals for a staff draft;

End of May - FCC issued proposed rule making permitting

importation into the top 100 markets;.

Comments were due; and

- Reply comments are due.

7 October -

23 November

4

The broadcasters Dr. Grassmutck and I met with are certain that
TIE

irreversible decisions will be made before the end of the year.

William N. Lyons



CALL LETTERS CITY STATE

• WAVE-TV Louisville Kentucky

UTIE-TV Evansville Indiana

WFRV-TV Green Bay Wisconsin

WJMN-TV Escanaba Michigan

WMT-TV Cedar Rapids Iowa

Paducah Kentucky

KFVS-TV Cape Girardeau Missouri

KTTS-TV Springfield Missouri

KYTV Springfield Missouri

KOAM-TV • Pittsburg Kansas

WSPA-TV Spartanburg-Greenville, S.C. an

Asheville, N.C.

IA

WMBD-1V

V--KFMB-TV

WEEK-TV

KOB-TV

KSL-TV

WSAU-TV

WTRF-TV

WMTV

WLEX-rkr

WCOV-TV

Champaign Illinois

Peoria . Illinois

San Diego California

Peoria Illinois

Albuquerque New Mexico

Salt Lake City Utah

Wausau Wisconsin

Wheeling West Virginia

Madison Wisconsin

Lexington • Kentucky

Montgomery Alabama



WILLIAM M. COLMER
• 5m DIST.. MISSISSIPPI

Congrersz of tbe Eniteb Statett
RIouve of ikepressentatibeZ
tgastington,33.C. 20515

October 13, 1970

My dear Mr. Whitehead:

Thank you for your letter of October 9with reference to the Rural Telephone Bank Bill.

'I must confess that I have entertainedsome reservations about the desirability ofthis bill for the best interests of the REAtelephone people, as well as the country.
However, there is a possibility that it maybe taken up after we reconvene from the recess.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
Executive Office of the President
Office of Telecommunications Policy
Washington, D. C. 20504



uctober 9, 1970

To: Chuck Colson

From: Tom Whitehead

Any efforts you could exert regarding the attached
would be very much appreciated. As I understand it,
Colmer's objection is based on the objection of the
private power interests. To my convoluted way of
thinking, they should not be opposing this bill since
it really has the effect of ,decreasing REA subsidies.

Attachment

cc: Mr. Whitehead

CTW-hitehead:ed/j;n
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October 9, 1970

Honorable William M. Colmer

Chairman

House Rules Committee

House of Representatives

W.shington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In reviewing the prospects and problems of the telecom
munications

industry, I have been keenly aware of the importance of quali
ty

telephone service in the more sparsely settled areas of o
ur nation.

As you are no doubt aware, rural telephone companies are hav
ing a

difficult time finding the capital necessary for them to pr
ovide the

modern service new technologies are making possible.

The Administration has long recognized the unique p
roblems of

rural telephone companies in gaining access to adequate s
ources of

capital. The Administration has strongly supported the 
concept of

the Rural Telephone Bank, not as a precedent for other 
areas of the

economy; and not as a means of extending REA subsidized 
lending,

but as a means of encouraging private financing over 
government

subsidy.

The Senate version of the Bill, passed without dis
sent, has drawn

broad support from the industry, the public, state 
regulatory

commissions, and several agencies of the governme
nt.

We believe that the Rural Telephone Bank will ma
ke a significant

contribution to the quality of life in rural areas 
of our nation. I urge

you to do whatever you can to bring about the ea
rliest possible House

action on this Bill.

With kindest personal regards,

cc: Bill Timmons
David Hamil
Chuck Colson

Tom Whitehead

CTWhitehead:jm

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead



Monday 10/12/70 MEETING
10/21/70
2:00

1:30 Senator Ted Stevens' Legislative Assistant, Robert Rickett,
called. The Senator wanted Mr. Whitehead to meet with
A. G. Hiebert for a few minutes. He has a large number of
radio and television stations in Alaska and would like to
discuss Alaska satellite television. Mr. Rickett will accompany
Mr. Hiebert and it will only take about 15 minutes. We set it
for 2:00 on Wednesday, 10/21.

I A
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October 2, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TIMIvIONS

I understand that Ion Rose discussed with you our
appropriations problem we are having with Joe Evins.

Hugh Branson (Administrative Assistant to Senator Baker)
called. He said that the Senate Subcommittee went on
record Wednesday, September 30, as approving the
White House Office of Telecommunications and, in an
exchange with Senator Baker and Senator Pastore, agreed
that the Office should have full funding and encouraged the
Appropriations Committee to do such. (This seems to be
Evins' problem as I understand it.) Senator Pastore also
went on record that he would try to encourage this be done
in his position as Chairman of the Appropriations Gubcoxnmittee.

I wanted you to know that this action had taken place, that
similar action may take place in the House Commerce Committee,
and whether you had had a. chance to do any thinking about how
we might play Mr. Eying.

cc: Dr. Mansur
Mr. Doyle

CTWhitehead:ed 10/2/70

Clay T. Whitehead
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Wednesday 9/30/70

4:20 Congressman Jim Broyhill said he was talking
to you last night about putting in a word to
the right folks concerning the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters'
annual iteeting which will be at the Sheraton-Park
November 8th through 11th. There will be 1,000
to 2,000 educational, radio, TV, university,
and high school and elementary schools, technical
people, etc. These people think they're step-
children sometimes. Could be done at lunch time.
He said he has already contacted some folks he
has known by letter and telephone.



September 22, 1970

Dear Congressman Ilawkins:

Thank you for your letter dated September 10, 1970, concerning our
personnel policies and opportunities for employment for members of
various minority groups in the Office of Telecommunications Policy.
This Office will consistently follow Civil Service and Presidential
guidelines concerning equal opportunity employment in the Federal
Government, and we will continue to seek to ensure that all qualified
applications for positions in this Office are given the fullest consideration.

You may be assured that in filling any positions which become vacant
in this Cffice we will give all due regard to the interests and rights of
minority groups in federal employment.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Director

Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Doyle

SDoyle:jm
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Spetember 22, 1970

Dear Mr. Bingham:

This is just a note to thank you for your thoughtful

and informative letter of September 5 concerning the

needs of education in telecommunications. It is

essential that these be recognized, as you advocate,

and this is being done.

Our Administration is taking new steps in educational

telecommunications, steps that might well have been

taken in years past, even as you state at the end of

your letter.

A number of Administration agencies are giving partic-

ular attention to band allocation. Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

is aware of the needs of education. The Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare advocates reserving

frequencies for educational purposes, and is supported

in his position by his newly appointed Director of

Telecommunications.

Since you are in touch with Mr. Whitehead's office, you

will be kept informed of action on instructional televi-

sion as it develops, and your knowledge and interest

will be helpful.

With my regards,

Sincerely,

Robert H. Finch

Counsellor to the President

Honorable Jonathan B. Bingham

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

cc: Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

Secretary Richardson

Mr. William Timmons w/cy of incoming
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1 7 SEP 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR

Mi. Robert Pinch
Counsellor to the President

c-'4.)14/
C

This is with reference to Congressman Dingharnis letter of September
S. 1970, urging that the U.S. position for the forthcoming World

Administrative Radio Conference (WAR C) for space telecommunica-
tions be modified to provide exclusive radio spectrum allocation for
public broadcasting and educational services.

I agree with Congressman Bingham's premise that satellite systems
hold promise of a new media for dissemination of information and
educational material, although there has not been unaminity of opinion
in the broadcasting and educational communities relative to require-
ments. As a result their spectrum needs have not been brought into
focus.

I also agree that this matter should be studied farther, and we began
to do so last week. If appropriate, the U.S. position will be amended
prior to the submission of the U.S. recommendations. The recent
appointment of Dr. Al lIorley as HEW, Director of Telecommunica-
tions La important in this regard as he will serve as a focal point
through which the views of the educational community may be expressed.
I have just approved HEW* membership on the Interdepartment Radio
Advisory Committee (MAC) which. advises me on radio frequency
matters.

Congressman Binghasn's proposal for an exclusive allocation of
approximately 200 MHz raises a number of questions in view of exist-
ing %SAMS of these same frequencies by non-Coversurnent interests.
particularly Instructional Television Fixed Service* (ITFS). Olt•
possible approach that we are investigating is sharing by both satellite
and terrestrial services.
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We will keep the Congressman appraised of this issus and can also

keep you informed if you are interested in staying in the loop.

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files
Mr. W. Dean. Jr.

Clearance: Coordinated w/till Watkins. FCC

CTWhitehead/tw



VANCE HARTKE

UNITED STATES SENATOR

INDIANA

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

Vance Hartke of Indiana is one of the most remarkable men in

American public life.

Long before the phrase "forgotten American" was first heard,

Vance Hartke was fighting for the kind of legislation that would

enable the average American to achieve a brighter and safer life

for himself.

Two qualities have most distinguished this dynamic Hoosier:

he is a fighter, and throughout his public career he has been

deeply concerned about the problems that are of greatest concern

to ordinary people -- how to make ends meet, how to get a decent

education for their children, how to insure that their retirement

years will be dignified and comfortable and free from the horrors

of war.

Neither of these qualities is new to Vance Hartke. He showed

his fighting ability as a young student at Evansville College, where

he was not only an honor graduate but Captain of the Debate Team

and Captain of the National Invitational Tournament basketball team

and President of the Student Government Association.

He went on to Indiana University Law School with the first

double scholarship ever awarded by the Law School. At Indiana,

he received the school's highest honor by being named Editor of
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the Indiana Law Journal. He was graduated again with honors, with

the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence.

During World War II, Indiana's future Senator served first as

an enlisted man in the U.S. Coast Guard and then completed over

four years of duty as a Navy officer. Years later he showed his

deep concern for his fellow servicemen by sponsoring a large volume

of successful legislation to make a brighter and safer life for the

veteran and his family.

With his new law degree, Vance Hartke went home to Evansville

to practice law and become active in civic and political affairs.

As Editor of the Jaycee magazine "The Barker" he won a national

first place award for Evansville. In politics, he was elected the

youngest Democratic county chairman in Indiana and was re-elected

for five terms. And in 1955 the people of Evansville chose him as

their Mayor; in that post he quickly won national prominence for

his vigorous anti-crime and recreational development programs.

In 1958 the Democratic Party of Indiana selected Vance Hartke

as its standard bearer in the all important contest for the United

States Senate.

Vance Hartke won in 1958 by the largest plurality any Senatorial

candidate in Indiana has ever received. He was the first Democratic

Senator from Indiana in 20 years. When he was sworn into the U.S.

Senate he was the third youngest member at 39 years of age.

Again in 1964, Vance Hartke won. He was re-elected to the Senate

with the largest number of votes that a Senatorial candidate from

Indiana has ever received.

Since coming to the United States Senate, Vance Hartke has gained

the reputation of a "working Senator" with a solid record of accomplish-

ments for his State and Nation.



. Senator Hartke has introduced and co-sponsored many legislative

proposals in the Senate. The following is a partial list of legis-

lative highlights in his Senate career:

Education: The Hartke Adult Education Acts of 1966 and 1968,

the Student Loan Insurance Act of 1967, the Work-Study Cooperative

Education Act of 1967, the Educational Television Act of 1962.

Veterans: The Pension Readjustment Act of 1967.

Transportation Safety: The Railroad Safety Act of 1969, the Rail

Passenger Service Act of 1970, the Railway Hours of Service Act of

1969, the Motor Vehicle and Highway Safety Act of 1966, the Omnibus

Motor Vehicle and Highway Safety Amendments of 1969.

Social Security: The Omnibus Social Security Amendments of 1969

including a 15 percent increase in benefits, the Health Insurance

Benefits Act of 1965.

Indiana Projects: Both national parks (Lincoln Boyhood and Dunes

Lakeshore), all Federal reservoirs and flood control projects since

1959.

Senator Hartke is married to the former Martha Tiernan, of

Richmond, Indiana. The Hartkes are the parents of seven children

and have one granddaughter. They are active members of the Lutheran

Church.



Au.gust 7, 1970

Dear Congressman Staggers:

I very much appreciated the opportunity to tal4

with you last week about my new position as

Director of the Office of Telecommunications

Policy. The role of the Congress in telecommu-

nications is especially important. and I will look

forward to keeping your office informed.

Let me reiterate my offer to visit with you at

your convenience should you ever have any ques-

tions or if we can be of help at any time in the

future.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Nkhitehead

Special Assistant
to the President

Honorable Harley C. Staggers

House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm

•;-



August 7, 1970

Dear Congressman Springer:

I very much appreciated the opportunity to talk
with you last week about my new position as
Director of the (Alice of Telecommunications
Policy. The role of the Congress in telecommu-
nications is especially important, and I will look
forward to keeping your office informed.

Let me reiterate my offer to visit with you at
your convenience should you ever have any ques-
tions or if we can be of help at any time in the
future.

Sincerely,

Clay T. V. hitehead
Special Assistant
to the President

Honorable William L. Springer
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm
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July 31, 1970

Dear Senator Curtis:

I appreciated your call yesterday and your kind words of
congratulations. The job certainly is a real challenge as
you indicated, and I am looking forward to it greatly.

As I mentioned. I did have the opportunity to talk with
DI. Frederick, and I do believe that he can make a very
useful contribution to the Office. After considering sit

factors, I have decided, however, that someone with a

somewhat different mix of abilities was necessary for the

deputy director position. As soon as we get some organi-

zation in the administrative structure of the new Office,

I will be talking with Dr. Frederick again about how his

abilities La the area of electromagnetic compatibility can
best be utilized.

thank you for your interest, and I hope you will call on

me if there in ever anything we can do.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special eststaat to the President

Honorable Carl T. Curtis
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. hitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm
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Dear :GI!.
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Clay T.

Assit,stimL

Dz. Carl rredorick.
97W, I-19.11-4:10.::: )rivo
1.Cerwinton, i'vy1and 20795

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTV,Th it eh e a cl: j in
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July 27, 1970

To: Betty Swenson
Senate Commerce Committee
5202 New Senate Office Building
Vi4shingto.n, D. C. 20510

From: Eva Daughtrey
Administrative Assistant to
Dr. Clay T. Whitehead

In accordance with our phone conversation,
azri attaching the list of changes

Dr. Whitehead would like made in the
transcript of his testimony before your
Committee on July 16, 1970, in connection
with his nomination to be Director, Office
of Telecommunications Policy.

Attachment

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed
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Page 4 Line 2 ... engineering and scientific honorary

societies ...

Page 6 Line 4 Dole

Page 14 Line 12 O'Connell

President

Page 15 Line 15

Page 16 Line 25

Page 17 Line 21

Page 18 Line 5

Page ZO Line 17

attitude

process that can respond

existing spectrum allocations.

spectrum, or we in fact will have a

true crisis on our hands.

30 professional positions this fiscal year
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July 16, 1970

Testimony before the Senate Commerce Committee
in connection with Dr. Clay T. Whitehead's nomination
to be Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy.

July 27, 1970

Corrections for the transcript of testimony returned
to:

Betty Swenson

Senate Commerce Committee
5202 New Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

for --

James B. Olsen, Editorial Assistant
Senate Commerce Committee

225-5115

Asked if we could keep the transcript since we were unable to
make a xerox copy; Miss Swenson advised it would be all right.



July 23, 1970

Dear Senator Inouye:

I enjoyed the opportunity to meet briefly with Mr. Ravnholt of

your office concerning my recent nomination to be Director of
the (Alice of Telecommunications Policy. I think that it is
important that this new office keep Congress informed, an.d

I would appreciate the opportunity to keep your office apprised

of our activities.

Should you have any questions or any problems, I would be
pleased to visit with you at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm



July Z3, 1970

Dear Senator Long:

I enjoyed the opportunity to meet you briefly prior to the
Commerce Committee hearing concerning my nomination

to be Director of the Cffice of Telecommunications Policy.

I think it is important this new office keep in touch with

the Congress in view of its important role in telecornmu.-

nications policy, and I look forward to keeping your office

informed of our activities.

Should you have any questions or problems, I would be

pleased to visit with you at any time in the future at your

convenience.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant
to the President

Honorable Russell B. Long
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhithead:jm



July14, 1970

Dear Senator Tydings:

I am sorry that your schedule does not permit us to get together
prior to the Commerce Committee hearing on my nomination to
be Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy. The role
of the Congress in telecommunications policy matters is very
Important in my mind, and I would appreciate the opportunity to
keep you and your office informed as this new organization gets
under way.

Let me reiterate my offer to visit with you at any time should you
have any questions.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable Joseph D. Tydings
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm



July 9, 1970

Dear Senator Baker:

I appreciated very much the opportunity to meet with you and
to discuss communications policy and the role of the new CTP.
I will keep in touch with Lee Smith and Hugh Branson as you
suggested, and will especially be in touch with Lee after I have
some feel about Senator Pastore's and Senator Magnuson's
strategy for the hearings (now scheduled for 10:00 Thursday,
July 16th).

Our first year's appropriation will be particularly significant,
and I appreciate your assistance in that regard; as I indicated,
I would be pleased to meet with Mr. P.:vine at his convenience.

I will certainly make it a point to keep your office informed as
we get under way and some of the more significant policy issues
arise. I hope you and your staff will call on me at any time
should you have any problems or should there be anything we
might be able to help with.

Sincerely,

Clay T. V hitehead
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable Howard H. Baker, Jr.
United States Senate
ashington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm
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Sen. Robert J. Dole has a crip-
pled right arm and a Purple Heart
ribboa in his ha lapi, but there is
nothing handicapped about his per-
forma BCD in the Senate these days.

Indeed, his slashing, combative
style already has eztablished tio
freshman senator from 1Cannas as
one of the rough floor fighters in
that nen-molly august body.

A tall, lean plainsman with long
dark sideburns and flashing brown
eyes, Dole reminds EOM° people of.
the old Dodge City gunslingers in
his native state.
Even though ho has been In the

Senate barely 13 months, some of
his colleagues are beginning to give
him just as wide a berth.
"He's one of the toughest men

I've ever met, the kind of guy I'd
like to stand back-to-back with in a
knife fight," says Sen. Robert
Packwood, R-Ore.
A militant conservative, Dole has

built his formidable reputation by
emerging as a seIf-appointed sher-
iff, patrolling the Senate floor for
the Nixon administration.

On the ROM'
He begai this about a year ago,

out of frustration at hearing Demo-
cratic senators' criticisms of the
President go unchallenged.
' "I got tired of hearing people like
(Edward M.) Kennedy and (Ed-
mund S.) Muskic and (George S.)
McGovern getting no and brow-
beating the President about Viet-
nam," Dole says. "I thought We
Republicans ought to keep remind-
ing th.eni every day that the war
was already there when Nixon was
elected."
While most senators keep to their

offices and committee meetings ex-
cept when bills of special interest to
them arc being considered, Dole
made it a point to stay on or near
the floor so long as the Senate was
in session. Even an offhand remark
which seemed critical of the admin-
istration would bring him to his feet
to do battle.
Before long, a key administration

staffer noticed what the senator
was doing. "I told the White House
that Mr. Dole was turning out to he
the President's man in the Senate,
whether tho President lilted it or
not," says this source, "SO we
Plightas well make me of him."
In the months since, the Xansas.
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SEN. RODEUT DOLE
senator has ZeSt fully fought for the
administration day in and day out
in itsoli major battles and picayune
skirmishes. He is sometimes the
Willing recipient of speeches and
statements sunested by the White
House, but most often makes war
on his own.
Dole did yeoman service both on

and off the floor in the bitter — and
unsuccessful — battles to confirm
Nixon Supreme Court appointees
Clement Haynsworth and G. Han.
rold Carswell. He was the most
evident administration wheelhorse
in the grinding seven-week fight
against the dovish Cooper-Church
amend_ - et which finally ended
last .

Tricks FuThright
Indeed, It has become the subject

of wine comment in the Senate that
Dole sometimes spends more time
holding down the GOP leadership
chair on the center aisle tin/ a either
of the party's elected chieftains,
in leader Hugh Scott
fl-Pa., and Minority Whip Robert
Griffin, R-Mich.
And he readied the peak of his

prominence recently when he suc-
cessfully stole the Senate doves'
thunder in a lightning maneuver
that loft Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Chairman William Pal-
bright, 1)-Ark., sputtering with frus-
tration.

Fulhright had planne.el to follow
the Cooper-Church marathon de-
bate with another drawn-cut &bete

..f
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pegged to repeal of the 10M Tonkin
Gull Resolution, which, President
Johnson cited as congressional ap-
proval of expansion of U.S. involve-
ment in Vietnam.
But Dole snatched away that fu-

plan by sucoessfully sponsor.
ing the Tonkin repeal as an amend-
ment to the military sales bill dur-
ing the Cooper-Church debate.
In doing so, he displayed the

blunt force, cutting - sarcasm and
quick wit that characterizo his
floor maneuvering.
When Fulbright vehemently ob-

jected to Dole's unorthodox rupture
of normal Senate procedures, the
Hanson shot back acidly: "Is it a
role of the Senate that one must
clear everything with the Senator
from Arkansas?"

Later, when the defeated Ful-
bright complained that Dole had
"stolen my cow," Dole quipped,
"No . . we just milked it a little."
"Dole is always trying to find out

what you can do to seize the initia-
tire and make the other guys look
bad," says a White House aide. .
"Tho • policy and the leadership

remains with Scott and Griffin, of
course, but when you want some-
body to pick a fight, Dole's always
ready and willing."
Dole insists that be has modified

his conservative tendencies to ac-
commodate the President, and
notes that for the first time in eight
years he has failed to win the an-
nual .plaque awarded true conserva-
tives by the Americans for Consti-
tutional Action.
He feels that on the "real gut

issues" his moderate and liberal
Republican colleagues also ought to
swallow hard and stay loyal to the
President. "There Com-es a time
when you have to respond to the
call of party responsibility,"
Now 46, Dole was born hi Russell,

Han., the son of a grain elevator
operator. In the closing days of
World War II he was leading his
infantry platoon in a push through
the mountains of northern Italy
when his right shoulder was shat-
tered by an explosive shell frag-
ment, and cracked vertebrae left
him totally paralyzed,

It was 15 months before he re-
covered enough use of his limbs to
feed himself again, but gradually
Army doctors restored everything
except his crippled right arm and.
shoulder.
While hospitell7ted, he married an

occupational therapist who had

been treating him, and his wife
then took notes for him aod wrote
the examination answer's he dictat-
ed as he made his way through law
school. Later, he taught himself to
write with his left hand.
After serving in the Kansas legie-

lame and as Russell County attor-
ney, Dole \MS, cleated to the 11011SO
in 1960 for the first of four terms.
He won his Senate seat in l.
Despite his lack of seniority, Dole

'has come so far so fast in the
Senate that there is already talk of
making him Republican leader—an
unprecedented move.
This idea has been kicked around

by a group of conservative GOP
senators who unsuccessfully backed
Sen. Howard Baker, It-Tenn.,
when Scott won the leadership post
last September.

my 
l‘v uaasfo31.033::, Baker then, 

Sen.
raTen,but Dole'su 

Goldwater, It-Avis. "He's the
first man we've had around here in
a long thne who will grab the other
side by the hair and drag them
down the hill."

Scw'rc,4
But there Is ample evidence that

Dole's cut-and-shoot style may
have hurt him almost as much as it
has helped him, for it already had
left scars on many of the monu-
mental senate egos.
Thus, some of his Republican col.

leagues regard him as "intemper-
ate" and "too rough."
"‘To be a leader, you must

able to approach different type': of
people in different ways," says On
GOP senator. "But Dole approach-
es everyone the same way with a
sledge hammer."
But whatever his futtiro In 1.1v.i

Senate, it is clear that Dole is held
in highest regard by the White
House.
His toils in the Senate have

brought him a stream of grateful
notes and warm telephone calls
from the President. He is included
on the White MAse guest list for
ceremonial dinners; he has fared
well in recommending Kansasans

, for administration jobs.
And there is a personal Nixon

touch that has left Dole with a
warm feeling over the years he has
known the president. •
"When ha greets Me, he fly:ay::

remembers. to put out his left
hand."



July16, 1970

Dear Congressman Jonas:

Attached is a copy of a letter I sent to

Chairman Evins. I regret that I did not have

a chance to talk with you before Mr. Evins

spoke with me and I prepared this letter.

I would appreciate the opportunity to discuss

this area with you in the near future.

Sincerely,

Clay T. 'Whitehead

Special Assistant

to the President

Honorable Charles Raper Jonas

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

nclosure

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitheead:jm
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Central Files
Mr, Flanigan
Mr. Timmons
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Specl..7.1 Sif)tant to tic: Prer.;icloat

Hon. Gecrge Shultz
Sen. Gordon .Allott
Cong. Joe Evins
Cong. Ehztrles Raper jory..,.s

William Plummer

133.11 Mor rill



July 9, 197 0

Dear Congressman Broyhill:

I appreciated#20your taking the time to meet
 me yesterday anct

to discu,ss the area of telecommunications 
policy and the role

of the new CTP. Your suggestions with re
spect to meeting

the other members of the full Committee
 and Subcommittee

were very helpful and I will begin immedia
tely to make those

contacts.

As we discussed, I recognise and agree
 with the importance

a effective cooperation and coordination between the
Administration and the Congress in this area.

 I hope I#will

have the opportunity to keep your office inf
ormed and to dis-

cuss the various issues with you from ti
me to time. I would

also be pleased to visit with you shoul
d you have any questions

or problems at any time#in the future.

Thank you again.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead

Special Assistant to the President

Honorable James T. Broyhill

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. V, hitehead

Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm



July 7, 1970

Dear Senator Cotton:

appreciate very much your taking the time to talk with me
yesterday about my nomination to be Director of the new
Office of Telecommunications Policy. As you suggested,
have begun to contact the other Senators on the Commerce
Committee. I hope to be able to meet with all the Republicans
and as many of the Democrats as possible. I have also been
in touch with Art Pankopf about meeting some of the Committee
staff and getting the hearings scheduled in a timely way.

Attached for your ready reference Is a copy of a brief biography
and materials released from the White House Press Office
regarding the purposes and functions of the new Office of
Telecommunications Policy.

certainly enjoyed our visit. It was most helpful to me, and
hope that 1 will have the opportunity to keep you informed and

consult with you from tin-ie to time as this new undertaking
proceeds. I would be pleased to visit with you at any time
should you have any questions or problems.

Honorable Norris Cotton
United States Senate
Washington. D. C.

Attachments

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President
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Wednesday 6/17/70

10:35 Called Timmons' office, Casselman's office and the

Press Office to advise that there had been a rumor

that an announcement would be made from the White

House on the new Director of OTP -- today. Told

them that no announcement would be made -- that no

decision had been reached and to be sure that no release

went out on it.

Called Zapple's office and left word with his secretary

that no decision had been reached and that Tom would be

in touch with him as quickly as possible when and if there is.

10:40 Ken BeLieu talked with Tom and said he had also heard the

rumor that the announcement would be made. Tom told

me to call the Press Office and be sure that nothing goes

out.

Called Gerry Warren to advise that no decision has been

reached and that nothing should go out. Mr. Warren

asked what to tell people if they called in about it.

Tom said to tell them we're not sending up any name today --

no decision has been reached. If they ask if Niskanen is

being considered for it -- tell them, he has been considered

all along with several other people. At this point we don't

want to deny that his name will or will not be submitted --

do not want to say he is no longer being considered.

12:10 Zapple called to thank us for the message; said it was

Senator Holling's administrative assistant who had called

Zapple and said the Senator had called to inquire about the

OTP Director and had been told by someone in the Liaison

office at the White House that the name would be sent up

within 15 or 20 minutes -- Dr. Niskanen. I asked Zapple

if he knew who the Senator talked with; he didn't; checked

with the White House operator and she said if a call came

in for Senate Congressional -- they would refer it to

Ken BeLieu; Congressman, Timmons. Checked with

BeLieu (himself) and he checked with others and they said

they had not talked with Senator Hollings; Hollings was at

lunch when Zapple called to find out who he talked with at

the White House; if Zapple can find out, he'll let us know.



Wednesday 6/17/70

10:20 Nick Zapple called to say he had a call from
someone in another Senator's office saying that
the White House would be announcing the
appointment of Dr. Niskanen today; he said it
was his impression that it was all off"
would like to know about this.



July 15, 1970

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I very much appreciated your taking the time today to meet

with me and to discuss how I see the role of the new Office of

Telecommunications Policy in the Executive Office of the

President. The Senate Commerce Committee holds hearings

tomorrow on my nomination to be Director of that Office, and

I look forward to getting our new activities underway.

As you know, our FY 71 budget recommendations for the Office

of Telecommunications Management anticipated both Reorganiza-

tion Plan No. 1 of 1970 and the greatly expanded role and vigor

foreseen for the new Office of Telecoumaunications Policy. Now

that the Congress has allowed this Plan to go into effect, the

Administration has been reviewing those budget recom.mendatio
ns

and the recent actions by the House and Senate. As this matter

goes to Conference, I want to be sure that the relative priorities

of this Administration in this program are available to the Co
ngress.

The President's budget recommendations for telecommunica
tions

policy requested $3.3 million, a significant percentage Increas
e

above the 1970 budget of $1.8 million. I wish to emphasize 
that

we still consider the full funding of $3.3 million is vitally i
mportant

to the development of an effective telecomnaunications pol
icy program

during the forthcoming year.

As you know, the House action contemplates no increased fun
ding

above the 1970 level for the old Office of Telecommunications

Management. I understand that part of this reduction ($906, 000)

was attributed to concern over the establishment of a new National

Electromagnetic Coxnpatibility Analysis Facility without legislative

authorization. The remaining reduction would sharply curtail our

plane to initiate urgently needed studies of a broad ra
nge of

telecomxnunications policy issues not heretofore considered by the
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OTM. Recent pay raises would in fact lower the effective
resources available to the new office if the liouse proposals were
adopted.

As I mentioned in our discussion, I feel that cornmunications has
a vast potential for good in our society and our economy. But we
must have government policies and programs that promote, rather
than hinder, that potential. The new staff and contract support
needed for telecommuaLcations policy analysis Is of the highest
priority and absolutely essential to expansion of the role and
capabilities of the new Office of Telecommunications Policy beyossi
that of its predecessor. The 1970 funding for studies covered only
frequency management: sti:Jjeets. The additional funds requested in
1971 are needed to address a number of problems concerning inter-
national agreements and spectrum allocations, data communications,
defense and emergency preparedness needs, the efficiency of Federal
expenditures and procurement for communications services, and
other important policy issues that have not received adequate policy
attention. The present OTM staff and funding levels allow for no
such policy studies.

With respect to the electromagnetic compatibility analysis effort,
it is not our intention to establish any new facility or organization
which would require legislative authorization. Rather, we intend
to task the Department of Commerce to develop the necessary
analytic techniques, data base, and processing capabilities to
provide the Office of Telecornrnuoications Policy the information
necessary to more efficient use of the spectrum.

The $1.5 million reduction proposed by the }louse would make
impossible the following three categories of work that are important
to achieving the objectives of the new office: (1) $539, 000 for 10
new staff members and for contract studies of the Office of
Telecommunications Policy to deal with broad telecommunications
subjects not previously undertaken by the old Office of
Telecommunications Management. (2) $560, 000 for additional
staff to develop the concepts, techniques, and data bases for
modernized electromagnetic compatibility analysis to achieve more
efficient use of our spectrum resources and to meet the increasing
workload of frequency aosignment processing. (3) $406, 000 for
broader and more rapid application of electromagnetic compatibility
analyses. 
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However, should the Congress feel that some budgetary reductions

below the $3.3 million requested must be made, despite its own

and the Administration's strongly expressed interest in developing

a more effective telecommunications policy capability, some

reduction in the $406, 000 category just mentioned would be less

detrimental to the overall effort than would other reductions.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable Joe L. vins
Chairman
Subcommittee on Independent Offices
Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives
Washington. 1). C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files
Dick Cook

George Shultz
Pter FlAnigan

CTWhitehead:ed



July 14, 1970

Dear Senator Hartke:

I am sorry that your schedule does not permit us to get together
prior to the Commerce Committee hearing regarding my nomina-
tion to be Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy.
However, I did enjoy the opportunity to meet with Mr. O'Leasker.
The role of the Congress in telecommunications policy is especially
important, and I will look forward to keeping your office informed.

Let me reiterate my offer to visit with you at your convenience
should you have any questions or if we can be of any help in the
future.

Honorable Vance Hartke
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CrWhiteh ead:jm

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President



July 6, 1970

Dear Mr. Chairman:

For your use in considering my nomination to be
Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy.
I make the following statements.

have no connection with and no financial interest in
any corporation, business enterprise, or nonprofit or
educational institution. I have no creditors to whom I
am indebted except for small amounts incurred for
normal household and living expenses. I have no
financial interests in any real property.

Yours truly,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman
Committee on Commerce
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Donfeld
Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehea.d:ed 7/6/70



July 1, 1970

Dear Larry:

Thank you for forwarding to me the letter
you received from Mr. Roger B. Gregory,
President of the International Telecomputor
Network Corporation, presenting a suggestion
on the utilization of a computer network to
obtain a continuing analysis of the views and
opinions of all citizens on matters of national
interest and concern. This is an intriguing
suggestion which you may be a soured will be
given careful consideration.

With warm regard,

Sincerely,

William E. Timmons
Assistant to the President

lionorabbs Lawrence J. Hogan
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

bcc: w/inc to Clay Whitehead - FOR YOUR INFORMATION

WET:EF:VO:crof
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Lirtt/RENCE J. HOGAN

5m DIS1PRICT. MARYLAND

OFFICE:
SUITE 1027

LONGWORTH BUILDING
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515
TELEPHONE: (202) 225-4131

Congre55oftbalniteb
R)me of Aeproentettlinfi
lillazbington, 30.C. 20515

June 29, 1970

Mr. William Timmons
Assistant to the President for
Congressional Relations

The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Bill:

tate 

DISTRICT OFFICE:

IVERSON MALL, SUITE 120

3847 BRANCH AVENUE

HILLCREST HEIGHTS, MARYLAND 20031

TELEPHONE: (301) 440-7833

COMMITTEES:

POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JUL 1 1970

Enclosed is a copy of a proposal I received

from one of my constituents which I am forwarding

for your information.

I would very much appreciate your comments and

observations.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

L enceHogan
Member a/ Congress



June 5, 1970

The Honorable Lawrence J. Hogans
United States Representative
Prince Georges County, Maryland

Subject: Listening Posts defuse Explosive Situations, provide Voter Views

Dear Congressman Hogans:

In 1968 President Nixon proposed the creation of Listening Poststo assure communications with his administration. Let us now revitalizethe concept. Television provides information to the people, and ListeningPosts may provide information from the people.

Listening Posts can provide summarized "grass roots" views fromall of society rather than just from the televised dissenters. More signif-icantly, information from Listening Posts may defuse explosive situationsbefore they occur, by providing voters with constant evidence that theirelected representatives in Washington are listening, know and care abouttheir problems, and are initiating action which fully considers their views.*

Specifically, let us harness "student power" and political interestinto obtaining opinions from citizens throughout the year and providing suchdata to the administration via computer-linked teletypes operated by the electedstudent government leaders. It is already legend how students catapulted Sen.McCarthy, yet far greater student power will work for you and for PresidentNixon to advance such projects as ecological improvements, voters' views, etc.,where the results are both immediate and visible. Further, enthusiastic studentworkers at the grass roots level may increase administration support and rep-resentation in Congress, while developing new, young Republican leaders.

The framework for such Listening Posts consists of the electedstudents and computers capable of handling hundreds of teletype calls simul-taneously. The students may be developed into "national town meeting repre-sentatives" who canvass citizens for opinions and problems, deliver informationto Listening Posts, transmit it to computers in Washington, D. C., and handdeliver summarized reports to the White House and to you and all members of

* The article "More Power to Everybody" (Fortune, May 70) points out thateverybody wants his views considered.

InternationalTelecomputer Network Corporation
7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Bet hescia, Ma ryla nd 20014. (301) 654-2335.
NewYork, Phladelphia, Bo Itimore,Cleveland, Atlanta.



The Honorable Lawrence J. Hogans
June 5, 1970

2

Congress (each report containing data pertinent to the individual's area).Or, reports may be automatically produced as needed, merely by telephoningthe computer with a "hot line" teletype.

Logistically speaking, all of the above may be accomplished by theend of our Cambodian operations if we begin immediately! Before the hot,tense summer months begin it may be timely for the President to announce thenew, extensive Listening Post network, and to encourage active participationby all adult citizens and college students to the canvassers requests for theirviews.

The first year cost of this project for 100, for 585, and for 4,500students participating on a year around basis has been estimated as $1.1,3.4, and $15.0 million respectively.* Viewed against the value to be gainedin terms of national harmony and increased respect for President Nixon, foryou and all other members of Congress, and the Governors as well, I findthese costs insignificant. Further, I propose that these costs be borne by thesilent majority and the Republican party, supported by the encouragement ofthe President but without federal dollars. I am prepared to raise the funds,organize and coordinate this project.

Because of the importance and timeliness of this project, I lookforward to learning at the earliest possible time, of your recommendationsregarding its implementation.

/z7\

tZoger B. Grego
President -

see exhibit

International Telecomputer Network Corporation
7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Ma ry la nd 20014. (301) 654-2335.
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cleveland, Atlanta.
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The Honorable Lawrence J. Hogans 3
June 5, 1970

EXHIBIT

Plan A

100 leaders of Student Government are selected from 100separate colleges. The students work full time during the summer monthsand 15 hours per week during the school year. The headquarters in main-tained in Washington, D. C. (or in Maryland), and manages the hiring,training, computer programming, operations and report preparations,public relations, advertising, solicitation of funds, etc.
100 teletype locations

cost: $1,122,355.

Plan B

585 leaders of Student Governments are selected from over
200 separate colleges, with one student representing each Senator, Congressman,and Governor. The working functions are the same as in Plan A.

400 teletype locations

cost: $3,404,790.

Plan C

4,500 leaders of Student Governments are selected. One studentper 3,000 students on each campus, with a minimum of one representative
per campus. The geographic plan described in Plan B to be attempted too,yet due to concentration of colleges in some areas, there may be inequitabledistribution during the school year.

600 teletype locations

cost: $14,973,555.

Additional Plans....
Variations on the above plans, but with changes in the number ofstudents and/or hours per week throughout the school year.

InternationalTelecomputerNetvvorko )rporat on
7315 Wisconsin Avenue. Bethesda, Ma ryla nd 20014 (301)654-2335.
New York, Philadelphia Baltimore, Cleveland, Atlanta.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

'WASHINGTON

June 24, 1970

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Now that Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1970 has gone into effect, the
Administration has been reviewing the FY 71 budget recommenda-
tions for the Office of Telecommunications Management and the House
ac:tion on that budget. I want to be sure that the relative priorities of
this Admini.stration'in this program. are available to the Congress.

The President's budget recommendations for telecommunications
policy requested $3.3 million, an increase above the 1970 budget of

$1.8 million, that anticipated both the reorganization and the greatly

expanded role foreseen for the new Office of Telecommunications

Policy,. I wish to emphasize that we still. consider the full fundin.g of

$3.3 million is vitally important tá the development of an effective

telecommunications policy program. during the forthcoming year.

• As you know, the House action contemplates no increased funding
above the 1970 level for the old Office of Telecommunications Manage-

ment. Part of this reduction ($906, 000) was attributed to concern over

the establishment of a new National Electromagnetic Compatibility

Analysis Facility without legislative authorization. The remaining

reduction would sharply curtail our plans to initiate urgently needed
studies of a broad range of telecommunications policy issues not hereto-

fore considered by_tlie OTM. Recent pay raises would in fact lower

the effective—resources available to the new office if the House proposals

were adopted.

The new staff and contract support needed for telecommunications

policy analyses is of the highest priority and absolutely essential to
expansion of thp role and capabilities of the.new Office of Telecommunications
Policy beyond that of its predecessor. The 1970 funding for .studies
covered only frequency management subjects. The additional funds
reques.ted in 1971 are needed to address a number of problems concerning

international agreements and spectrum allocations, data communications,

• defense and emergency preparedness needs, the efficiency of Federal

•expenditures and procurement for communications services, and other

impdrtant policy issues that have not received adequate policy attention.

The present OTM staff and funding levels allow for no such policy studies.



With respect to the electromagnetic compatibility analysis effort:,
it is not our intention to establish any new fapility or organization
which would require legislative authorization. Rather, we intend
to task the Department of Commerce to develop the necessary
analytic•techniques, data base, and processing capabilities to
provide the Office of Telecommunications Policy the information
necessary to more efficient use of the spectrum..

The $1. 5 million reduction proposed by the House would make
ithpossible the following three categories ofwork that are important
to achieving the objectives of the new office: $539, 000 for 10 new
staff members and for contract studies the Office of Telecommunications
to deal with broad telecommunications subjects not previously under-
taken by the old Office of Telecommunications Management.
$560, 00.0 for additional staff to develop the concepts, techniques, and
data bases for modernized electromagnetic compatibility analysis to
achieve more efficient use of our spectrum resources and to meet the
increasing workload of frequency assignment: processing. $406, 000
for broader and more rapid application of electromagnetic compatibility
analyses.

However, should the Congress feel that some budgetary reductions
below .the $3.3 million requested must be made, despite its own and
the Administration's strongly expressed interest in developing a rnore
effective telecommunications policy capability, some reduction in the
$406, 000 category just mentioned would be less detrimental to the
overall effort than would other reductions.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special. Assistant to the President

Honorable John 0. Pastore
Chairman
Subcommittee on Independent Offices
Committee on Appropriations
United.States Senate

• Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
CT W hi te head : eci
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Monday 6/22/70

2:30 Attached is the list of Congressional contacts

concerning Morris, industry people who had contacted
the White House or Congressional people, and those
who had indicated their support of Niskanen.



FRED MORRIS

(Congressional Letters)
(and phone calls)

Senator Edward J. Gurney (Cmte. on Govt. Operations)

Congressman Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.

Senator Charles E. Goodell ("very good mutual friend,
William S. Kingman, who is also a Republican
State Committeeman")

Senator Spessard L. Holland

Senator Paul Fannin

Senator Winston Prouty

Congressman Hogan

Congressman Howard W. Pollock

Congressman Guy Vander Jagt

Ltr. 7/24/69
(to Harlow)

Ltr. 7/30/69
(to Harlow)

Ltr. 8/12/69

(to Flanigan)

Ltr. 8/33/69

(to the President)

Ltr. 2/13/70

(to Timmons)

Ltr. 3/6/70

(to the President)

Phone call 4/28/7

4/2/70 Ltr.

(to Dean Burch)

4/2/70 Ltr,

(To CTW)

4/2/70 Ltr.

(To Flanigan)

Ltr. 5/6/70

(to the President)



FRED MORRIS
(Industry People)

Mr. William Kingman
U. S. Independent Telephone Association
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Esterly C. Page, Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer

Telecom, Inc..
McLean, Virginia

Gerald C. Gross, President
Telecommunication Consultants International, Inc.
'Washington, D. C.

Mr. Thomas J. Davis, Jr.

Vice President

Blyth and Company, Inc.
Palo Alto, California

Mr. Homer R. Denius, Chairman of the Board
Mr. George S. Shaw, President
Electro-Science Management corporation
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Mr. Homer R. Denius

Mr. Theodore R. Broida, President
Spindletop Research
Lexington, Kentucky

Ltr. 1/30/69

(to Flemming)

Ltr. 7/28/69

(to Flanigan)

Call 4/24/70

( to Jim Allison, Deputy

Chairman, Republican

National Committee)

Ltr. 7/14/69

(to Flanigan)

Ltr. 1/2/70

( to Flanigan)

fl.1/70

(to President)

2/25/70

(to President)

2/20/70

(to Ehrlichman)

Ltr. 2/20/70

(to McCracken)

3/10/70

(to Ehrlichman)



R

Honorable Louie Nunn
Governor of Kentucky

Mr. Judson M. Perkins
Director of Public Relations
General Telephone Company of Michigan
Muskegon, Michigan

3/31/70
(to Flanigan)

5/1/70
(to Clifford Hardin,
Secretary of Agriculturi )
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NISKANEN'S FILE

Senator Scott 5/5/70 TW memo to BeLieu

5/14/70 TW.memo to Bill Timmons

Cong.. Pollock (Carl Schwartz) 5/15/70 Call re Niskanen

Cong. _Fletcher Thompson 5/13/70 Ltr asking if it is true that

Niskanen will get the job of OTP Director

Sen. Mark Hatfield 5/25/70 Sam Mallicoat (asst) called to

say the Senator was supporting Niskanen.

Cong. Ben Blackburn

Senator Scott

5/18/70 Ltr to Flemming inquiring

5/25/70 Memo to Flanigan from BeLieu

saying Cowen talked with Senator Scott

and he has now waived his objections to

Niskanen; Colson was certain that he

could iron out Prouty's objections

Senator Robert W. Packwood 5/29/70 Ltr to Flanigan saying he recommends

Niskan.en



MAidNE SCIENCE INTERESTS

HOUSE SENATE

Republican Republican 

Mosher Cotton
Bob Wilson Fong
Pollack
Rogers Morton possibly:

Mathias
Stevens

Democrat Democrat

Lennon Magnuson
Garmtz Pell
Julia Hansen
Rogers

relatively strong: relatively strong:
Hanna Kennedy
Fascell Muskie
Daddario

possibly:
Gravel



June 18, 1970

Dear Congressman Hogan:

Thank you for your letter of June 1, 1970, regarding the

Gffice of Telecommunications Policy. We share your sense

of the importance of this new office and share your concern

that its first Director should be a person with broad policy

capabilities and a knowledge of the technologies involved.

We have been considering a wide range of individuals in

preparing to fill this position, and I hope we will have an

announcement very shortly. You can be assured that your

views will receive the fullest consideration and that the

President's selection will be highly qualified for this

important position.

Sincerely,

Peter Flanigan

Assistant to the President

Honorable Lawrence J. Hogan

House of Representatives

Washington, 0. C. 20515

cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead

Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed/jm



LAW,R&Ce J. HOGAN

bTH DISTRICT. MARYLAND

• OFFICE,.

SUITE 1027

LONGWORTH BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-4131

Conge55 of the Elniteb :z)

3bou55e of 1epreantatiii0

EiLinOington, )D.C. 20515

June 1, 1970

Mr. Peter M. Flanigan
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. Flanigan:

tate.

DISTRICT OFFICE:

IVERSON MALL, SUITE 120

3847 BRANCH AVENUE

HILLCRCST HEIGHTS, MARYLAND 20031

TELEPHONE: (301) 440-7833

COMMITTEES:

POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

I am addressing my concern to your personal
attention because I am disturbed by the possibility
that The President may be embarrassed by the
prospective appointment of a man to the position
of Director, Office of Telecommunications Policy,
who appears to be without professional and technical
qualifications for that position.

Let me first say that for a number of years
prior to my coming to the United States Congress, I
was very active in the telecommunications field and
believe that I have at least a fundamental under-
standing of the complexities of this very important
industry. I am sure that you will agree with me that
this is one of the most critical positions in the
Federal Government regarding communications policy. .
I believe that it is quite evident that the prospective
appointee, while apparently well qualified in his
particular field, lacks the necessary telecommuni-.
cations experience to perform the position as outlined
in the White House's memorandum regarding the quali-
fications required for this position.
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Mr. Peter Flanigan
Page Two
June 1, 1970

Such a person would have to appear before the
United States Senate Commerce Committee for con-
firmation and it is reasonable to expect an antagonistic
reception of anyone who does not possess the quali-
fications as previously set forth. I believe that the
position obviously calls for a man with considerable
background in the communications industry who has a
substantial knowledge not only of industry requirements
but also of the professional and technical requirements
in this highly technical area. I have noted that the
previous position was filled by a gentleman who was
Chief Signal Officer of the United States Army, and it
is reasonable to assume that if the responsibilities of
this job are to be upgraded, it should require someone
with an equally thorough knowledge in the communications
area.

I would urge that you give thoughtful consideration
to reevaluating the potential appointment because of the
effects which could seriously handicap telecommunications
in this country.

I must add that I was considerably disturbed when it
was alleged to me that my prior communications on this
subject, together with other Members of Congress, quite
possibly failed to reach either you or The President.
I would ask, therefore, that you call this matter to
The President's attention.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

Memb

1r 0
e J. Ho.ti
of Con. -ss



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

TO:

FROM: PETER FLANIGAN

%liAjkid.1,,v

ACTION: DUE DATE:

  Prepare reply for
Mr. Flanigan's signature

  Direct reply

Comments/recommendations

Please handle

  Information

File

REMARKS:



• Wednesclay 6/1.7/70

10:15 Ben Beard. (Campaign Divloion of. the Republican

Con gr es zilov.al Committee) wanted, to ask some

questions; concerning the new On'''. Suggeaed

vie could nen.fl hicn copion of the White House preroa

rolearie. mid that would in'obably give him, all the

information hc might need.

Li. 4-3010

Wo will cend it to Room 412 Conzressional Hotel.

Aho ac,•Red who Mr. Lathey i. Citeck,..-.,d with J. nay O'Connell';

office r-ald they advise Char1oc3 Y,::.they is Chief of the 
Te1ecornmunicaU0

Readinc= Division of CPVC) G. *in en• •Mia. ...... 395-5170

dvis=c;t1 Mr. Bcarkl.



Monday 6/15/70

6) 0 0

(12? -eicA:.4,1 i1

9:20 Mr. Rommel was wondering if you had had a
chance to talk with Dick Cook about Pay TV --
said Chotiner had a letter from Clarence Brown, Jr.,
asking for the Administration position on Pay TV,
that had been reported out of the House.

.---Said youyou indicated you would check with Dick Cook
_--P) r/ ......4-1and get back to him. ••••...._____________,---- i.'i.:,-;,,' i

t

---- t ir' .-. l''''''''
..,------- k!../ I
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June 17, 1970

To: Mr. Flanigan

From: Tom Whitehead

Senator Magnuson's office is concerned that we haven't
given Ken Cox a straight answer as to how long he will
be expected to stay on at the FCC and would like some
kind of information that they can give Cox.

cc: Mr. Whitehead

CTWhitehead:ed/jm



Wednesday 6/17/70

9:30 Mr. Siegrist in Congressman Williams' office called

to say the Congressman has "spurred" him about John

Otto Robinson and asked him to call us again.

9:35 Called Flemming's office to advise that Torn wanted

Siegrist to call Flemming's office — and that Tom

said Robinson is not receiving any serious consideration.

We sent Flemming's office (Chris) copies of the exchange

of letters, etc. with Robinson; she advises that Siegrist

should call Bruce Ladd on xtension 2246 or 2247; they

have pulled all the file so Ladd can answer any questions.

10:00 Advised Mr. Siegrist's office that Mr. Ladd has the file

and would be glad to talk with him.



10:40

Monday 6/15/70

Robert Siegrist, Administrative Assistant to Gong. Williams

of Pennsylvania called. They are checking on the status of their

recommendation of John Otto Robinson.

225-2011



55 Forest Lane.
Swarthmore, Pa.
1 9031

April 5, 1970.

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead.
Special Assistant to the President.
Executive Office Bldg., I. 110.

17th St. Pennsylvania Ave.
‘Nashinrfton, D.C.

Dear Dr. nitehead:

For your information and file, I am enclosing a

copy of a letter I have written to Mr. Dean Burch
requesting an appointment to discuss matters pertaining

to the Federal Corrvnunications Commission. I would
expect that this interview will provide information

to supplement that which I received from you relative

to service as a Commissioner.

With best regards.

Very truly yours,

'

John O. Robinson



55 Post Lane.
3warthmoro, Pa.
19031

April /I, 1970.

The Honorable Dean Burch, Chaiman.
Federal Colunications Corwission.
1919 IA ;.;t., NW.
WashinRton, D. C.

Dear Comiscioner Burch:

This is to request an azmointrlent with you to di3cu my
interest in becoming a Federal Comunications CommiciAoner.
My desire to serve as a rnmber of the Comission is the
result of an interet in the comy,unicati.on field .that hap
existed for several years. Recentlyi with the assistance
of Conrq.e5...;sman Lawrence G. Williams,I had the privilee of
discussing this ambition with Dr. Clay T. Whitehead.

Durinc, this discussion I learned that there are currently
no vacancies on the CoEmision. Dr. Vihitehead did indicata
however, that my per3onal qualifications were adequate for
consideration as a CZfldiciat at a future time. Consequently,
I propoe to continue to seek an appointment, (-Ind in ne.
meantie, to exert every effort to enhance my qualifications.
It is in connection with the latter point that I am reaustinE:
an opportunity to meet with you.

In the process of pursuing my interest in communications,
I have become acquainted with the !:eneral responsibilities
and functions of the •Federal Communications Co=ission, as
well as many of the probloms it faces, however, I am
convincd that discussion with an active member of thc
Coission would be of groat a:.:,3sistanee to me in detenniuin
how host to I)roce3(1 to pr.1:ware Ifly2if,lf for an appointmelit to
the office of Co=issioner.

Thank you vel'y much for your consideration.

Very truly yours,

•John 0. Robinson

,
cc: The Honorable Lawrence G. Willian ziis, ConL;ressan 7th Dis-L.

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, ::;T)ocic,1 As,Astant to the Prident,



March Z7, 1970

Dear Mr. Robinson:

Thank you for your letter of March 19. 1
enjoyed the opportunity to meet with you
last week and appreciate your interest in
telecommunications policy matters.

With respect to your interest In the Office
of Telecommunications Policy, I suggest
you write directly to the new Director when
he is announced.

Sincerely.

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant
to the President

Mr. John 0. Robinson
55 Forest Lane
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 1 9081

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed



55 Forest Lane.
Swarthmore, Pa.
1 9081

March .19, 1970.

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead.
Executive Office Bldg., Rm. 110.
17th St. & Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Whitehead:

This is to express my appreciation for the time
you spent with me yesterday, and also for your many
enlightening comments relative to my interest in an
appointment to the Federal Communications Commission.
Although there are no vacancies on the Commission this
year, I wish to assure you of my continued interest in
serving as a member.

I would also like to confirm my interest in a
Position with the new Office of Telecommunications 
Policy. Based on the information that has been published
regarding the mission of the OTP, the work should prove
interesting and challenging. I would particularly
appreciate a position where the experience wou]d enhance
my qualifications as a candidate for an appointment as
a Federal Communications Coymissioner at some future date.
I shall be glad to return to Washington at any time for
interviews._. ---

Once again, thank you very much for your time and
assistance.

Very truly yours,

o hn 0.. Robinson

. cc: The Honorable Lawrence G. Williams, Congressman 7th Dist. P.



V

Tuesday 3/17/70

12:30 Called Congressman Williams'. office;

they have changed John Otto Robinson's appointment

to 3 o'clock tomorrow.

So the time for the lunch with Millie is O.K.
Shall I get a reservation?

MEETING
3/18/70
3:00 p.m.



4:50

Friday 3/13/70

Mrs. Hyordahi in congrero,cman.wimams
asked that wo rchedule an appointment for

Otto Rellinzon mcet with you.

Vo kwo set up ,n.rt appoLatment for l'irecinnoday (3/13)
at 1:00 p.i.

MEETING
3/1S/YO,
1:00 p.m.

225-2011



'Nlarch 4, 1970

. Dear Larry:

Thank you for yeurl,etter of recolnmen-dation for John Otto Robinson who •is interested in being appointed aFederal CoTaTlunicatiOns Coamissioner.

Althouh there are no vacancies onthe Comission at the present time, 1have forwarded Mr. Robinson's resumeand your letter of endorsement to the
appropriate perso-Ps hen': in the White
House in order that this gentleman maybe considered for future vacancies onthe: FCC. You may be assured that he willbe given consideration at .the appropriate
time.

With warm reard,

Sincerely,

E. Tim:tons
.Assistant to the President

Uonorablo Lawrence G. Williams
House of Representatives
Vashington, D.C. 20515

bcc: Harry Flemming Winc,
Tom 10litohead Winc.p/

r,--) ., ,....,,....„,_.,..,....0..,.(.



LAWRENCE G. WILLIAMS

illtii.p65.711k7,-I:),ENNsyLvANIA
- • •

503 LoNowo !Tilt I-10t7sEt)FrICE

ROBERT R. SIEGRI ST

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

VIRGINIA HEYERDAtiL

EXECUTIVE SLCRETARY

Coacciacz tbe Ultiteb eState
-)7Dolic:;e of 3acprez'entatibes
But intoit, A. 20515

26 February 1970

Honorable William Timmons

Assistant to the President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

Dear Bill: ,

cwimutT.::

BANKING ANO CURRENCY

STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

DISTRICT OPPICEI

50 POWELL ROAD

,SrRINGFIEL.o, PA. %00G4

RAYMOND W. RUTHRA01-F

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Enclosed you will find a completed Conf
idential ResuMe

for Federal Employment of Mr. John Otto Robinson, 5
5 Forest Lane,

Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, as well as my recommendat
ion on his behalf.

You will note that Mr. Robinson is interested in b
eing appointed a

Federal Communications Commissioner.

I should appreciate it very much if you 
would do

all you can to see that Mr. Robinson is given every 
possible

consideration for the position which he seeks. He comes to me

very highly recommended and very highly qualified.

Kindest personal regards.

Sincerely—yours,

LAWRENCE G ILLIAMS, N.C.

LGW:vah

CC: Mr. Harry Flemming

Special Assistant to the President

The White House

Washington, D.C.



Monday 6/15/70

1:05 Checked Hugh Sloan's office; they have just finished

"staffing out" the attached request for the President to do

a taping and are submitting a memo to the President today.

They will send us a copy. Said it sometimes takes a day

and sometimes a week or two to get a reply; however, in this

case (since it is for June 30th) they should hear something soon.

President
taping for
6/30
dedication



May ZZ, 1970

MEMORANDUM F Ort DWIGHT CHARTN

The attached letter is a requeot, for the Pres-Idea to tape a brief greeting

to the State of AlaQka ell th occa.siotx of the. dedication of the Alz,,,.s1an.

corunicatoi C, a i; 011 /1;0 Oar otatior. on Juno 30. 'This provide

Ala:akalu firtA; live television lin% to the United States.

The decision seeras to n,..e to he largclv political in that the 
dedication

NV ill be attenclod by the Governor and the Alasin Congressional

Dele.';:ation and the President could uoc.! that opportraity to put in a 
plug

fol‘ the RepuLlicaniaclunbents, 17.41iller, Stevens, and Pollock, who are

all u-2 for re-election in Novon-11)0.r.

Clay T. Whitehead

Special Assistant to the 1=sr,v_licient

Atta,e1:anent

cc: 1vr. Whitehead
Central Files

CT-Whitehead:cc-Vim



May 19, 1970

Dr. Clay T: Whitehead

The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Tom:

Lucius D. BAITLE.
Vice PrCSizi:mt for

Corporztc., Rz;12.tions .

You will recall that I mentioned to you in a
recent telephone conversation that Comsat will dedi-
cate the Talheetna, Alaska, earth station on June 30.
The station will be named for a nearby mountain ridge
which has recently been redesignated "Bartlett Ridge"
in honor of the late Senator E. L. "Bob" Bartlett.
The station, therefore, will be called the Bartlett
Earth Station.

We are planning a program for June 30 which will
include the Governor of the State of Alaska and, we
hope, members of the Alaskan Congressional Delegation.
It is our=hope that President Nixon will be willing
to tape a very brief greeting to the State of Alaska
which can be sent from the Lower 48 to the people of
Alaska on the occasion of this now communications
link with the rest of the world. For Alaska, this
is a major achievement and a project of very real
importance.

You indicated to me when we discussed the matter
that you would be willing to put the request entrain
in the White House and let us know whether the President
would be available for such a taping. The tape could



Dr. Clay T. Whitehead -2- May 19, 1970

be done in a matter of a very few minutes. The actual
timing on the taping is flexible and there, is no
reason that it could not be done some days in advance
of its actual use, if that suited the President's schedule.

will he grateful for your help in this matter.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

L--/

Lucius D. Battle



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

June 4, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR PE R FLANIGAN

From: Ken BeLieu

Subj: Director of Telecommunications Policy

Attached is the letter from Senator Paul Fannin on the above

subject which we have been expecting. It has been acknow-

ledged by this office.

We are informed by Senator Fannin that he feels very strongly.

Attachment





•

RUSSELL B. LONG,

GUI:TON P. ANDERSON, N. MEX.

ALBERT GORE, TENN.

HERMAN E. TAXMADGE, GA.

EUGENE .1. MC CARTHY, MINN.

VANCE HARTKE, IND.

J. Si. FULBRIGHT, ARK.

ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, CONN.

FRED R. HARRIS, OKLA.

HARRY F. BYRD, JR., VA.

LA., CHAIRMAN

JOHN J. WILLIAMS, DEL.
WALLACE F. BENNETT, UTAH
CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.
JACK MILLER, IOWfr

LEN B. JORDAN AHO
PAUL J. FANNIN, ARIZ.

CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO.

TOM VAIL, CHIEF COUNSEL

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

11Cnifeb Zfalez Zenate
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

June 1, 1970

This refers to earlier correspondence and discussions I have
had with the White House regarding my recommendation of Mr.
Fred W. Morris, Jr., for the position of Director of Tele-
communications Policy.

The purpose of my writing is to express my concern over
reports that a Mr. Niskanen is being considered for this
appointment, particularly since Mr. Niskanen does not have
the operational background in my opinion to carry out this
responsibility. In my judgement, this position should be
filled not by an economist, but by someone with professional
telecommunications experience. In this regard, I again
highly recommend Mr. Fred W. Morris, Jr.

Any consideration you can give this request would be most
appreciated.

With kindest regards,

PF/m1

Sincerely,

Paul Fannin
United States Senator



i970 JUN

•



/alerrifeb Ziatez 'Senate
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

The President

The White House

Washington, D. C.

Jlit





June 4, 1970

T.:ear Paul:

*a Lave just received your tttC' 41 Jona 1
tottits 7.1'resideat oil the subject of the ',iodation
of Dirirottni f Totecontwenications

1 ar‘A takiag immediate iktorA to forward ..ovir
comments to rater X lanige*.

least you for %initial*

tiftearely,

Keane* E. IteLios
Deputy Aaaistant to the President

Honorable Paul i'aanist
United f'r.tatos Canate
srashiairttaft, C. 20510

K.EB: erne

bcc: w 'incoming to Pete lanigan

cc: Eiouise rrayer fyi



ii , jAi ,,ADGe, OA.
1. MC CARTHY. MINN.

VANCE HAROKE, IN6.

J. W. FULBRIGHT. ARK.

ABRAHAMRIBICOFF. CONN.

FRED R. HARRIS, OKLA.

HARRY F. SYR°, JR., VA.

.1S, LIE
,ENNETT, UTAH

URTIS, NEBR,
JACK MILLER, IOWA
LEN B. JORDANfrAtAHO
PAUL .1. FANNIN,'ARIZ.
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO.

TOM VAIL, CHIEF COUNSEL

N.0

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

eZCnifeb Ziafez ...Tomato
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

June 1, 1970

This refers to earlier correspondence and discussions I have
had with the White House regarding my recommendation of Mr.
Fred W. Morris, Jr., for the position of Director of Tele-
communications Policy.

The purpose of my writing is to express my concern over
reports that a Mr. Niskanen is being considered for this
appointment, particularly since Mr. Niskanen does not have
the operational background in my opinion to carry out this
responsibility. In my judgement, this position should be
filled not by an economist, but by someone with professional
telecommunications experience. In this regard, I again
highly recommend Mr. Fred W. Morris, Jr.

Any consideration you can give this request would be most
appreciated.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

Paul Fannin
United States Senator

PF/m].



Tuesday 6/9/70

9:15 Betty Walton, Congressman Blackburn's secretary,
called about the letter you wrote concerning the
appointment of the Director of OTP; she said the
Senator hadn't seen the letter but she thought it was
an impertinent letter; said they couldn't possibly send
such a letter out to a constituent.

I explained that I know Mr. Whitehead would never
inteni:ionally give such an impression -- gave her an
explanation of what the plan was. She was satisfied
but felt that any future letters should not "be impertinent".

Letter of 5/27/70 to the Senator in reply to his of 5/18/70



Friday 6/5/70

9:45 John Katz in Congressman Pollock's office
called to see if we had received the letter from the
Congressman.

Said the Congressman was unable to call you himself
but Mr. Katz would like to talk with you and elaborate.

225-5765



Friday 6/5/70

3:40 Senator Curtis' office called to see if an
announcement had been ma de concerning the
new Director of OTP; advised that it was still
pending.

They were just checking since they had heard
recently that Dr. Niskanen would be appointed as
Director and were interested.

(Marilyn Grimm)



Juno 5, 1970

Dear Bob:

Thank you, Lor your letter of iV..a,y 2.9 regarding
WUtiaxn lilskanen, Jr., as a possible appointment
Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy.
tie is definitely under conaide.ration, and we hope to
make an arliti011Emenient of our nervinatio.n in the near
.fature.

Thank ye.iu for writing.

Sincerely,

Peter Flanigan
Assistant to the President

Honorable Lobert W. Packwood
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead •
Central. Files

CTWhitehead:jn-1



TO:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

7-0-e- .74J
FROM: PETER FLANIGO

ACTION:

  Prepare reply for
Mr. Flanigan's signature

ate

DUE DATE:

REMARKS:

Direct reply

Comments/recommendations

Please handle

Information

File



•

./EIALIINGS RANDOLPH, W. VA., CHAIRMAN

STEPHEN M. YOUNG, 011I0

EDMUUD. p. musw
U. EvCRErr JORDAN, N.C.
BIRCH DAY/I, IND.

JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, N. mrx.
WILLIAM B. SPONG, JR., VA.
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, MO.
MIKE GRAVEL., ALASKA

JOHN SHERMAN coorER, Kr.
CALEB 130005. DEL.

HOWARD II. BAKER, JR., TENN.
ROLIGRT J. DOLE. KANS.
EDWARD J. GURNEY, FLA.
ROBERT W. PACK WOOD. OREG. 'JCnUbZiatez Zerrate

COMMITTEC ON PUE3LIC WORKS
RICHARD D. noYcr. CHIEF CLERK AND STAFF DIRECTOR

J. B. HUYETT, JR., ASSISTANT CHIEF CLERK WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510
M.Imummmrmcmtisn.

May 29, 1970

Mr. Peter M. Flanigan
Assistant to The President
The White. Rouse
Washington, D.C.

Dear Pete:

You are considering William Niskanen. for
the position of head of Telecommunications at The
White House. I do not know him personal y, although
his brother was a frequent pilot for me during the
campaign. In addition, his father was a financial
contributor of mine and was a Republican member of
the State Legislature for six years. I can vouch for
William Niskanen, Jr.'s brother and father and for the
family reputation generally. They are good moderate
Nixon-type Republicans. If William Niskanen, Jr. is
anything like his brother and father, he would be a
credit to the Administration.

BP:bcw

Thanks, Pete.

Cordially,

Bob Packwood



MEMORANDUM

THEj'EOUSE

WASH IN GTON

C /77)



May Z7, 1970

Dear Congressman Blackburn:

Harry Flemming has passed on. to me your letter of May 18th
regarding the possible nomination of Dr. William A. Niskanen
as Director of the new Office of Telecommunications Policy. We
'nave made no official nomination to the Satiate, but Dr. Iiiskanen
is indeed receiving consideration for that appointment.

'We have, of course, considered other potential candidates and
hope to be making a nomination to the Senate in the very near
future. If you have any more questions, please do not hesitate
to let me know.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

iionorable Ben B. Blackburn
House of Representatives
ashing ton. D. C.

cc: Mr. Flemming
Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTIAThitehead:jm



_

May 21,1970

MEMORANDUM FOR TOM WHITEHEAD

FROM: Bruce Ladd

SUBJECT: Director of Telecommunications Policy

Attached is a letter we received from Congressman Blackburn

concerning the Directorship of Telecommunications Policy.

Could I please have the information to respond to the Congressman,

or if you would prefer to write the Congressman, could we please

have a copy of the response?

Thank you.



.• •

BA B. BLAC
KBURN

4TH DISTRICT; GEORG
IA

E3EN"H. DILLARD

ADM:NISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

JOH NI HA R °AWAY

WASHINGTON OFFICE MANAGER

WASHINGTON OFFICE:

1019 LONGWORTH OFFICE BUILDING

4111 DISTRICT OFFICE:

141 TRINITY PLACE

NEW FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING

DECATUR, GronoiA 30030

Congeal of tbe7Jniteb Dtate5
YPtla of 311epre2etitatibe

tztalljfitrston, 2051.5

May 18, 1970

Mr. Harry Flemming
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

commirrcE ON
BANKING AND CURRENCY

sucC.ommITTrEs:

DOMESTIC FINANCE

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

SMALL BUSINESS

WASHINGTON TELEPHONE

CoDE 202: 225-4272

DECATUR OFFICE TELEPHONE

CODE 404: 377-7461

Will you please see that the enclosed, copy of a

letter protesting a possible nomination to the Office of

Telecommunications Policy gets to the proper place?

I would appreciate being advised also the status
of the Directorship of Telecommunications Policy, and

whether or not Dr. Niskanen has been officially selected.

Your early reply will be gratefully received.

BBB:bw
Enclosure

3incere1y yours,

,4

Ben B. Blackburn
Member of Congress



May 1, 1970

The Honorable Ben Blackburn

United States Congressman

U.S. House of Representatives

• 1019 Longworth Building

Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear. Ben:

While in Washington yesterday, I was shooked to learn tha
t

the White House has selected an economist who has no

communications experience for the top job in the Office of

Telecommunications Policy.

Ben, as you know, our business is intimately involved wi
th •

the telephone industry, and we are shocked that a man with

no more qualifications has been selected for this top position
.

While he has a Ph.D. , it is interesting to note that his doctoral

thesis was entitled "The Demand for Alcoholic Beverages".

However, we fail to see how this qualifies him to advise on

matters relating to Telecommunications Policy! We in the

telecommunications industry would appreciate anything you

can do personally to influence the White House towards 
putting

a man in this important spot who has a background of 
knowledge

and experience in the telecommunications field that w
ould

enable him to do an effective job.

Many thanks, and look forward to seeing you 
soon.

Sincerely,

0770



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 21, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR TOM WHITEHEAD

pill,From: Bill Casselman v,

This is a belated reply to your memoranda of May 1 andMay 11 in re the Corporation for Public Broadcastingand the Pay TV bill. As you know, I met last week withCongressman Springer concerning the former and Lew Berry,Minority Counsel on the Interstate and Foreign CommerceCommittee, regarding the latter.

Springer was adamant in his support of Schooley andunderstood from Harry Flemming that the reappointmentwas a fait accompli. However, Springer did indicate thatit was not so much Schooley's reappointment as thepossibility of too many Californians on the Commission,that troubled him. I set his mind at ease on this score.
On the subject of Pay TV, Berry counseled against theAdministration taking a position on the Dingle bill.Springer and most GOP Members of the Committee, accordingto Berry, realize the bill is far too restrictive andappear hopeful that the bill will meet an early demise. Asyou know, H.R. 16418 has been ordered reported, and there isnot too much that can be done to prevent the bill from comingout of committee.

On the other hand, Berry indicated that it would not beunusual for the Rules Committee to bottle-up the bill, thuspreventing a vote prior to adjournment. Berry seemed to shareyour observation that most Members would just as soon notvote on this bill in an election year. It seems highlyunlikely that even if approved, H.R. 16418 would come out ofthe Senate anything like the Committee reported it.



May 19, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR YCE HARLOW

Regarding Fletcher Thompson'. inqu
iry, I suggest you

tell him that it is our present intention 
to nominate

Lr. Niskanen as Director of the new Office 
of Telecommunica-

tions Policy, but that that is privileged informa
tion that shouid

not be repeated.

You might ad4.1 that be lilts chosen because of his outsta
nding

competence i a illealbag with complex areas of public 
policy

where both technical and economic aspects are invol
ved and

that he Ai11 be supplemented by a Leputy Direetor 
with strong

technical expertise. This reflects the plan that the new Office

should be primarily concerned with effective policy 
direction

and recommendations rather than manageriaent
 of technical

details.

cc: Mr. Timmons

Mr. Whitehead

Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed

Clay T. Whitehead

Special Assistant to the President



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 18, 1970

TO: Torn Whitehead

FROM: Bryce., Harlow

What do I say to Fletch
er Thompson?



FLETCIVER THOIVIPSON

mEnle:11"O CONGRESS

RICHARD ASHWORTH

ADMINIsTRATIVE ASSISTANT etrozrto tro,) (6,Clitfteb teite
31-pu5Se of 3a.epre5.4entatlin5

Eigitaingtott,C. 20515

Mr. Bryce Harlow

Special Assistant to the

President'

The White House

Washington, D.C.

Dear Bryce:

514 CANNON BUILDING

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515

5Tti DISTRICT. GEORA

927 OLD POST OFFICE, ATLANTA 3
0303

i1PYI5 Thef

May 13, 1970

Please note the enclosed Telecommunic
ations

News Release concerning the reported
 selection of an

economist as Director of Telecommunic
ations Policy.

would appreciate your checking this out

and letting me know if it is true.

'FT/fkt
Enclosure

Kindest personal regards.

Very truly yours,

kLETCHER THOMPSON

Member of Congress
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VOLUME THIRTY-SIX, NO. 17
April 27, 1970NON-COMUNICATOR IS CHOICE FOR TOP JOB IN OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

• POLICY; NISKANEN AN ECONOMIST, UNDERSTOOD TO BE WHITE HOUSE SELECTION.In the selection of a Director or Telecommunications Policy, the
White House has apparently decided to fill the top post in the new of-
fice with a non-communicator, it was learned last week.

Dr. William A. Niskanen, an economist who has been serving with
the Institute of Defense Analyses as Director of Program Analysis since,
1967, is understood to be the choice for the OTP assignment. The an-
nouncement of his selection is expected in the near future.

There was no mention last week of the selection of a Deputy Direct-
or for the new office, and indications were that no choice has yet been
made. It was believed that this appointment was being delayed, at least
in part, to afford the new Director a chancd td have a voice in the sc..;
lection.

Dr. Niskanen, 37, has held several government posts earlier in his
career. He joined the Bureau of Mines as Statistical Assistant in 1954
and two years later was named to a similar post with the Treasury De-
partment.

From 1957 to 1962, he was an economist with the Rand Corp., and
chen was brought into the Defense Department as Director of Special '
Studies under Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, from 1963 to
1964. He moved to IDA, which performs services for DoD under contract,
as Director of Economics and Political Studies in 1964, and then was
named to his present post in 1967.

During the period he was at Rand, he was a contemporary of Dr.
Clay T. Whitehead, the Special Assistant to the President who has been
a chief architect as a member of the White House staff in the creation
of the new Office of Telecommunications Policy.

Dr. Niskanen, a graduate of Harvard University, received his mas-
ter's and doctor's degrees from the University of Chicago. His doctor-
al thesis was, "The Demand for Alcoholic Beverages." He •is co-author
of two books, "Defense Management" and "Cost Effective Analysis," and
is the author of an article, "The Peculiar Economics of Bureaucracy."

Meanwhile, the Office of Telecommunications Policy came into being'
Monday, April 20, under the provisions of the reorganization plan sub-
mitted co Cc,ngress by President Nixon in early February. The executive
order fomally designating the office and its Ifunctions had not, how-
ever, been issued by the end of last week.

terms of the reorganization plan, the Office of Telecommnni-
cations Management was abolished. The operations of the office werecontinutc, after last Monday by a provision that the Director of the Of-

fice of Emergency Preparedness has authoricy.to perform necessary :unc-
cLons for "winding up any outstanding affairs of the office,'

The interdepartment Radio Adviwiry Committee, as an exami-da,
tchair.ally non-existent. wns pointed out, i nee1--)rass!r-ns arose, thf,: 0:c.)%11a-uct-ro meet such an.

-Fnd-

•
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May 19, 1970

Dear Senator Curtis:

Thank you for your letter of May 12 regarding

Dr. Carl Frederick and his qualifications in the telecom-

munications area. Dr. Frederick will certainly receive

the fullest consideration as Deputy Director of the new

Office of Telecommunications Policy. There will also be

a number of other responsible positions available In the

telecommunications area as a result of our reorg
anization

plan. I will also make sure that Dr. Frederick receives

consideration there as well.

Thank you again for your interest.

Honorable Carl T. Curtis

United States Senate

Washington, D. C. 20510

Mr. Timmons
cc: Mr. Whitehead

Central Files

CTW hitehead:ed

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead

Special Assistant to the President



Ar"
GARL T. cURTIS

NEDRASI:A

ig-iccifet4) ,C-Sx;vr,c,cf-,c
WASIIINGTON, D.C. 20510

M;ly 12, 19-10

Mr, Clay Mitchead
The 1i to House
Washingtcn, D. C.

Dear Mr, Yhite:loae:

COMMI1TEES:

rINANC!-:

AGIZICULTURE AND rOIMSTIlY

PULES AND AnMINISTRATION

AcnorukuTscri. AND SrAC.E ScicrIces

JOINT ATOMIC ENE:I:GT

This letter is 1-ritten to E'rin c::press my deep interest in Dr. Carl
Frcdcriek. 1 have talk.a.d vrith your office about this and hi:v(2 also
bro:20.c his quOifications to the attenti%.n of Mr. Peter Millspouch
of the Vhito Ho'of:3 your ready infornotion, I am enclosing
a hacksround .,:urrmary of ir, FrodericMs edu-tion and experience.

I have knot...n Or. Frederick personally for m3ny yeari-,. He is one of
thn most lerned seitntiste: in this fi'21 e and is so recognized by
other Feier.tists. You will he ii,terested in the enclosed paper hi ch
he vill son bz.: delivering dooling with ratters ir the telecorcTrpnica-
tic.ns aren.

I am most Fcus that Dr. Frederick ty., (-jiver every considersticn ifl.
connection with the now or5Janization of telecommtmicatir,ns policy whlth
is pre:.:Lmt1y bcAncj orpnized. I une-.2rst.,nd that a Director has been
610cn. I wc.-.11e like very much te F.,ce Dr, Fredericl-: receive ccosidera-
tion as the 02puty Director.

t!ith kimicst pcT.sonal ragrds, _am

S.-.ncercly yours

LI 07

CARL T. kCUTIS, USS

CTC/rng

k......--



May 15, 1970

0EAADUly1 FOR BUJ, TIMMONS

Someone from your office expressed an interest to ill Kriegsman
about National Science Foundation procedures for Congressional
notifications of NSF grants. I discussed this matter with Director
illiam McElroy today with the following conclusions:

1. The grant to be made in Miami for a new or expanded
oceanographic center is presumably a part of tile package of sea
grant program grants to be approved by the Loard and announced
within the next month. McElroy will forward this package to 134 as
soon as it is decided upon so that we can make the decision whether
or not to make the announcement here.

Z. it has been a precedent from the beginning of the National
Science Foundation that the Foundation would be apolitical. There-
for*, Congressmen and Senators of both parties are given simul-
taneous advance notice of grants to be announced in their state or
district. Both McElroy and I feel it would be unwise to change this
to give only Republicans advance notice. However, McElroy
acknowledged that there may have been slipups in which Democrats
were notified and Republicans not. He has agreed to strongly remind
his Congressional liaison people to see that this riot happen in the
future.

cc: Mr. Kriegsman
Mr. Whitehead
Mr. Flanigan
Central Files

CTWhitehead:jm

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President
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',lay 11. 1970

To: Bill Cas cell-ran

From: Torn *- hitellead

understand that the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee has reported out favorably on a bill sponsored by
Con ressman Dingell to approve Pay TV only under very
restrictive couditions 16410. i!:ie feel this bill is far too
reatrictive of pay TV, eepecially when the FCC has demonstrated
(finally) that it can deal with the issue. I further understand that
most Congresarnsin and Senators would prefer avoiding taking a
5tan.d on this issue in an election year. it rntbt therefore* be
very appropriate if the bill were not reported out of the Committee
In time for a vote 0)16- session.

The FCC and the Budget 'bureau are in record in opposition to
this bill, although the '`,-,ihite House has riot expressed any formal
position. I understand Congressman Springer is interested in
knowbig which way the Administration would like to see this matter
go. Since we generally oppose such restrictive legislation on
Pay IV, we would like to see the matter ended as expeditiously
as possible.

cc 't Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhiterhead:edijm



Wednesday 5/13/70

9:40 William J. Bivens, Navy Captain (Retired), called atthe suggestion of Mr. Flanigan's office. He is aconstituent of Congressman Broyhill who supportedhim when Mr. Meany was reappointed to the ComsatBoard of Directors.

Would like to talk with you.

Address: 7710 Briston Drive
Annandale, Virginia

THEY TALKED

256-5312

•



oV"

May 7, 1970

Dear Howard:

Thank you for your letter of April Znd endorsing the selection
of Fred Morris as Director of the Office of Telecommunications
Policy. We are aware of Mr. Morris' outstanding qualifications
in the communications field and have been in touch with him
regarding this position.

V,- e hope to make an announcement in the near future regarding
this Office. Thank you for your interest.

Sincerely,

Peter Flanigan
AS sistaut to the President

Honorable Howard W. Pollock

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead: /
Central Files

CrWhitehead:jm

(4



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASI-IINGTON

,

TO:

FROM: PETER FIANICAN

Date

ACTION: DUE DATE:

REMARKS:

Prepare reply for

Mr. Flanigan's signature

Direct reply

Comments/recommendations

Please handle

Information

Pile



_ VOWARD W. POLLOCK

THE ebfsiGrSSMAN FOR 
ALASKA

CO4IITTEES:

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

MERCHANT MARINE AND
FISHERIES

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES

NATIONAL CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE

ConcreecsE;o tie renitebCiptateZ
Fref)otta 3aepreantatibesS

EEICif;iiingtott, AC. 20515

April 2, 1970

Mr. Peter M. Flanigan
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

My dear Mr. Flanigan:

WASHING1ON OFFICE:

1507 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

(202) 225-5765

ALASKA OFFICES:

1049 WEST FIFTH STREET

ANCHORAGE 99501

(907) 272-8532

P.O. Box 124

JUNEAU 99801

(907) 586-7409

P.O. Box 2853

FAIRBANKS 99701

(907) 452-2226

I am writing to convey my recommendation that you consider the
selection of Mr. Fred W. Morris, Jr. of Bethesda, Maryland for appointment
by the President as the Director of Telecmrionications Policy in the new
office being established incident to tieorganizauloii=777=7.1 of 1970.

In reviewing the challenges that must be addressed by the new Office
of Telecommunications Policy it appears essential that the Director be a
professional communicator respected by Executive Branch departments and
agencies, the Federal Communications Commission, the Congress and by both
communications carrier and equipment industries. It is my understanding
that you have already received substantial recommendations in this matter
and endorsements of Fred W. Morris, jr. I am pleased to join others and
to indicate my particular interest in this appointment.

National telecommunications policies and leadership are of particular
importance at this time to the people of Alaska. We are at a major
turning point in the development of our own State communications policy

- as the USAF Alask-a -dormunications System is being conveyed to private
enterprise and satellite communications technology is becoming
available to serve Alaska. Our policy in turn will be heavily influenced
by that of our national government. I believe that Mr. Morris has the
essential background and proven ability to address the many technical,
economic, organizational and social questions that must be considered
in developing telecommunications policy. As a life-long Republican and
as an RN Associate supporter of the Administration, his views and
dedication are closely aligned with those of the Administration.

11WP:css

Cordially,

HO i1ti 
k"1/4,147,7A,
.

The Congressman
CCK

-,ska
k 

el p
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.fay 7, 1970

Dear Congressman Pollock:

Thank you for your letter of April 2nd endorsing Fred Morris
for appointment as Director of the Office of Telecommunications
Policy.

I have had the opportunity to meet with Mr. Morris on many
occasions and to draw on his expertise in the telecommunications
field. We expect to have an announcement in the not too distant
future regarding this Office, and appreciate your interest.

Honorable Howard W. Pollock
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files
Mr. Timmons

CTWhitehead:jm

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President



HOWARD W. POLLOCK

*1,HE CoAVRESSMAN FOR 
ALASKA

40.•
COM1'14IT1EES:

INTERIOR AND !INSULAR AFFAIRS

MERCHANT MARINE AND
FISHERIES

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES

NATIONAL CONGRESSIONAL

COMM ITTEE

Congreoi tV.Uititeblenato
Poua of 31tpreantatibe

Eigadinton, n.e. 20515
April 2, 1970

Dr. C. T. Whitehead
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

My dear Doctor Whitehead:

WASHINGTON OFFICE:

1507 LONGWORTH HOUsF. OFFICE BUILDING

(202) 225-5765

ALASKA OFFICES:

1049 WEST FIFTH STREET

ANCHORAGE 99501

(907) 272-8532

P.O. Box 124

JUNEAU 99901

(907) 586-7409

P.O. Box 2853

FAUX:AUKS 99701

(907) 452-2226

I am writing to convey my recon-unendation that you consider the
selection of Mr. Fred W. Norris, jr. of Bethesda, Maryland for appointment
by the President as the Director of Telecommanications Policy in the new
office being established incident to Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1970.

In reviewing the challenges that must be addressed by the new Office
of Telecomunications Policy it appears essential that the Director be a
professional commanicator respected by Executive Branch departments and

agencies, the Federal Cormunications Commission, the Congress and by both

commanications carrier and equipment industries. It is my understanding

that you have already received substantial recommendations in this matter

and endorsements of Fred W. Morris, Jr. I am pleased to join others and

to Indicate my particular interest in this appointment.

National telecommunications policies and leadership are of particular

importance at this time to the people of Alaska. We are at a major

turning point in the development of our own State communications policy
as the USAF Alaska_Conizunications System is being conveyed to private
enterprise tii-id - satellite communications technology is becoming
available to serve Alaska. Our policy in turn will be heavily influenced

by that of our national government. I believe that Mr. Morris has the
essential background and proven ability to address the many technical,

economic, ornizp.t-Ion2,1 and social questions that must be considered

in developing telcconaruilications policy. As a lie-long Republican and

as an RN Asseciate supi2orter of the Administration, his views and

dedication are closely aligued with those of the Administraticn.

HWP:css

Cordially,
k

kor

-CK
The Congress:e--,_ ' IlaCia



May 5, 1970
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c,:: Mr. C;.Isselman
Mr e. Whitehead
Cenl Files
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'TT1T LPN' senators should be seen hut not day Nixon is in office more peo-
Nx.

Star Sztff WrIterI 
heard. And much of this effort

, .

natcls independ- has been at odds with adminis-•

1-iofr - ohns
4-raieeed freshmen, Sen.

on. Bobemb o . cnsica, ;as
lieptiblican from flos- "It ncov h 

thearings on e -lat. - tr • ,. ohm the Kenaon w 

is something of a re_ 112111 war last week, far instance, the rionse arid C7:',IT11)2j q,i1.(?d fer

I half of the major resolutions be- him. Although the GOP 
pnen.

--,0 inaverick. 
. 

fore the Foreign Relations Com- denial candidate, Barry l'.T.
1.-- t. ''rc.,,'idert Nina

oery chance he gets. 
mittce were the work of fresh- Goldweter, lost in the. district,5_ i -. 1 , ,

' . man senators. Dole won.

ple are impressed with the depth
of the man."
In 1.Ce4, Nixon visited Dole's

.1.11 the process, Dole, 46„s

merging as an increasingly

rceftl — if self-appointed —
palzesman for the administra-

.6n on Capitol Hill.

Dole Blamed Hanoi

One, pressed by Goodell, prob-
ably the most visible of the

vile, White House, by its own group, would 
withdraw all Unit-

Aimission, could use more of

s.
Nixon's new coogressional Pal-

ed States forces from Vietnam
by Dec. 1.
Among the freshmen's prop's-

als, only Dole's -put the onus on
. rsluey

Helped Map Strategy

NgBefore the i presidential
election, Dole was one of a small . .. .
greup of House and Senate
members, now known as "Nixon iltiBnni.T _DOLE 1

originals," who met in Miami 
. i.

before -the Republican conven- invitations, Dole feels that Nixon

tion to plan Nixon's strate wgy. knows he has a friend.

rill find what Ins preaceessor Hanoi His eotion, bek.ed b, Although he says he is "no ' "Ile sends me little notes—you

found-- th-f- other ‹enators e-ils on rik,orii chum" of the Presicient and does know the ones 
sinnled RN," said r,

eteen it rFet,s the. breaks a Vietnam to make steps towards 
not get a lot of White House Dole. 

le/publican administration faces Peace and urges support of 
- laugh 

—

uphill battle when it Nixon's

ooks for votes in a "Ile President is embarked

erneeratic-controlled Congress. on a strategy for peace. He is on
the right path," Dole said. Sen-:

Freshmen Cited ate GOP Leader Hugh Scott,

And nowhere is this truer than with his own resolution 
backing ;

griong both the, Senate's five the President, said much the

-emearatic and 11 GOP fresh- some thing.
-an members. Dole, when on the Senate

According to Congressional floor, has been said to react to

emote,rly, not one of the five criticism of the 
administration

eeelocrats.; voted for the admin- "with the reflexes of a 
Dodge

aitration even half of the time. City gunfighter."

year.
And among the 11 Republi-

;nes, only Dole and Sens. Henry
zilmon of Oklahoma and Rob-
rt W. Packwood of Oregon vot-
el with Nixon as ranch as
.ren-quarters of the time.
The other freshmen, each of
I-Lern has written his individual
ecord of support and opposition,
c:
Sens. James B. Allen, D-Ala.;

e!!an Cranston, D-Calif.; Thom-
F. Eagleton, D-Mo.; Mike

ravel, D-Alaska; Harold E.
aighes, D-Iowa; Marlow W.
eok, fl-Ky.; Charles E. Good-
TI, fl-N.Y.; Edward J. Gurney,
7e-Fla.•

' 
Charles McC. Mathias

fl-Md.; William B. Saxbe,
--Ohio; Richard S. Schweiker,

1-Pa.; Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
ld Ralph T. Smith, R-Ill.

DelliCS He's Teel

A leas sympathetic onlooker,
called Dole 'strictly an adminis-
tration mouthpiece." He denies
this.
"I haven't been a tool of the

White House," he says.
The Kansas Republican said,

he first began to stand up for the
administration on the Senate

floor after watching Democratic
senators—many of them regard-

ed as aspiring presidential can-
didates—attack Nieon there day;

after day.
- "There was no answer," he
said. "We were sitting there— •
letting eomebody beat us (WU
the head and beat our President
over the head."

Defections Suffered

On critical issues last year the
drninistration suffered serious
P defections.
Underscoring their independ-

nee, five Republican freshmen

eserted Nixon on the Al M
ote; five voted against the Su-
rein° Court nomination of

itidge Clement Haynsworth, and

yen voted for the tax bill in a
orm: the President called infla-

onary.
Thoer.3 votes tell only a part of

-3 story, however.
As a group, the 111 Senate

flreohenen have set records for
mergy and activity—totally

ree-1.1.1r.g the idea that younger

Conservative Bent

Soon role a former county
attorney with a strong conserva-
tive bent, was mixing it up with

the Democratic critics.
When Sen. Edward M. Kenne-

dy, D-Mass., gave figures on

Vietnam casualties, Dole dial- t

lenged them. When Sen. Fred

Harris of Oklahoma, while Dem-

oeratie chairman, loosed - a

year-end criticism of the admre !

istration, Dole fired back.
He called Nixon's withdraw 

of troops from Vietnam
potable evidence" that the 

Proen

ident's uolicies arc -wOrl 7

Dole saidt he is "convinced"

the administration's Vietnano

Con plan will end the war.

"I really believe that even

• • •
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OFFICERS

• Honorary Chairman
E. GIBSON

Prosidevt and Chairman of Board
ROY A. GANO

Vice Adcaral USN Cret.)

Chairinan, Internetioni Council
EINE CARRCLL

Chairmen, Executive Committee
PHILIP ItLEIN

Vice Presidents
J. M. CALHOON
JOSEPH E. CURRAN
JOHN M. FRANKLIN
H. R. LOGAN
THOMAS F. O'CALLAGHAN
STANLEY POWELL, JR.

SSCretnry
ELLEN NEWELL TIEMER

Treasurer
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Executive Director
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UNITED SEA:C/1\1:1,1\1)s SERVICE
.. • t • t• • v: t•:.• •

May 1, 19Y0

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead
Staff Assistant
The White H01190
Washin3ton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Whitehwd:

17 13attery Place
New York, N. Y. 1000

(212) HAnover 2-1567
Cable: UNSEASER

You aro cordially invited to aluncheon.meetins of the • --
Board of Directors of United Seamn's Servico to be hold
on Wednesday, Eay 13t1i, at noon:

Presidential :Room .
Conressioual Hotel
300 NoT: Jersey Avenue, S.E.
WahinGton, D.C.

The Honorable L. Mev.dol Rivc:rn will honor four 7aohii1onia13
whose support holpcid mintain vita -voqralm3 to ou 5oamon
in forn or durins this period of dramatic chano in
the maritJmo world.

Wo will apprecite your joinin3 P.S.

RAG:ay .

Sincerely, ,

R041'1.110L.
4 

0 

/4fi9e Adrniral, USN (ret.)
C.,POsIdent

R.S.V.P.
Mrs..Holen Rawor

Msritim Committee
1C0 India Avo.,
V.Tashiton, D.C. 20001
T31: (202) 37-9771
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1,Say 1, 1970

1712;11,---an. rect.i.z-2.5.73.ene.::-..tIon In Ole r.i.tt;:,-chcrl
1't'1 tht you &onc; of yolar 0ho:13.6. t:y to .1:7,1:k

hiLl. .0F,130rAtiOn to our eInoc. ftr L113 Board f.)1

the Corpo:..ation C Pcjoli..;,.. Droaticaziting.

I blic:vo th at:tact:v.:1101,(112--na IF; ti-aiElclo_otly cx-151.z,-Ini.,, tory

o-xcepi% 1-1.o!:o lt 1:17,..1;ough 1.8,0z`Gr,Z t1-..,7.1t we

any col1tl.r.)1 over public tolcyk3Ioll, ci•ne.1 :r7cgarci it ac.4...,:,, trorn‹.iy

Ircypo:1-1-anf.: to ytt!.E1,3cti7e. the

Tha hz s. porzonally taken aa arc.:2.

I. rsll7 ccrIcerne.d. rt;”.t.1 any cic-cis:1,-Ltatior.1 or 1 czas.t

ljo of aily • olps pi cane. 3.nt me kricaw.

cc: Mr. F17.1nif,fan
Mr. Whitehead
Cont.:1'01 riles

CTI7hiteheathirn

Clzy T. Whitche2d
cictl thc• Pr



- THE WHITE HO S

WASHINGTON

May 1, 1970.

To: Peter Flanigan

From: Tom Whitehead

Harry Flemming advises me that: Congressman Springer refuses.
to clear .any. of our nominees for the Board of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting unless Frank Schooley is reappointed.
Schooley is from Springer's district, although his major support.
in the past seen-)ed to come from Dirksen. •

I recommend, therefore, two options in order of preference:

/. Get Bill Timmons to. talk to Springer emphasizing that
Schooley has not made any contributions to the Board and that
feeling is shared both by John Macy and. Al Cole. Indicate the
importance of having first-rate people on the Board t:o achieve
the kinds of objectives Springer and \VC would certainly share.

2. If it is felt that we cann9t: buck Springer's opposition,
reappoint Schooley in place of either Rather or Whitney (your'
choice),‘

I would not .like to-sce Schooleyieappointed for two reasons:
First, of course, is that he haS not been a contribution and I
would prefer to see. either Rather or Whitney on the Board than

• Schooley. Secondly, part of our strategy is not reappoint anybody,•
thereby giving us a rationale for excludinP,..Haas and noscoe Carroll,



THE WHITE HOUSE

WAS

April 28, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER FLANIGAN

From: William E. Timmons

Please note attached correspondence on maritime proposal:

1. Memo of 4/28 (today) that Whitehead and Gibson will
go to see Mailliard in a "couple of days."

2. Memos of 4/20 & 4/21 indicating major trouble with
Wilbur Mills if tax deferred provision is extended.

Our checks with Committee members and staff indi-
cated Ways & Means staff sat in on all subcommittee
mark-up sessions and that action taken by subcommittee

likely would not precipitate jurisdictional dispute

with Mills and Byrnes.

3. Subsequent check with Mills' chief counsel by Dick

Cook indicates that tax deferral changes by full
committee had not provoked any comment from Mills
today; that if Garmatz and Mailliard had any doubts

they should meet with Mills and Byrnes prior to final
mark-up session this Thursday when this section of
tentatively approved bill could be reconsidered if

need be.

4. When point .3 was relayed to Bill Mailliard this
afternoon he said that potential jurisdictional
problems with Ways & Means were not what he was
concerned about; that his problem was the extent
to which competing modes of transportation would

take issue with extension of tax dPferral. This
factor was never relayed to us by either your office,

Andy Gibson or Bill Mailliard. Had it been, we might

have been able to reverse the 12-10 Committee vote.

5. Also please let me know when someone else is listening

in on our conversations. Otherwise, I may get in more

trouble than I'm already in.„..--n-n , •t 6- 4ff
,t7',7;;L, ,,,i,,,,,.... t,,,L,„.A. t„,..„ 

6(7d 

ee6
ted.

--- ..,..., 1/---- L., ,„,-, .,,, g,, ;# •-•,4- 4 ii g .-7-Te2- V;ve /7.2'.2 ' "4/14-7 0 -----



Tuesday 4/28/70

10:45 Mr. Whitehead asked me to check with Tinirrions' office
to let them know that Gibson feels that things are getting
out of hand on the Bill and it is important that we do
something about it. Would like to get somethirg wired
in. Otherwise Tom and Gibson will go up to see
M_ailliar.d in a •ouple of days,,„ Please have someone

-
give Torn a call.
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w,JI1 Admi:iI51:ratiOn
Woshington, D.C. 1(:2,0?:31.3

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR •

April 20, 1970

• MEMORANDUM FOR: Tom Whitehead
The White House

'On April 16, Congressman Mailliard called to advise that a specialcommittee of. the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries,had voted 5 to 4, to further extend the Administration's proposed
extension of the tax deferred provision in the new Maritime Program..Those voting for the Administration's provision were:

- Edward Garmatz (D) Chairman
Thomas Downing (D)
William Ma-,illiard (R)
Thomas Pelly (R)

• Those Voting to extend the tax deferred provision were: the four GreatLakes Congressmen on the Committee plus Mrs. Sullivan, i. C.

John Dingell (D)
Thomas Ashley (D)
',collar Sullivan (D)
Charles Mosher ()O
Philip Ruppe (R)

• M.a.illia.rd thought that probably the full committee would vote down thisprovision but urged that the White House provide some assistance in liningup the minority members. Attached is a list of all the members on thesubcommittee as well as those on the full committee. Garmatz is working• hard, along with Bill Mailliard, to deliver the Administration bill. Theextension of the tax. deferred provision is the Only serious impairment:P we can be assured of trouble from Wilbur Mills and the sgan,.....ioarlaLux
- • •Cc: if this furthcr extension  aet‘,; out of tiic comntt_e.- It is expected, -r -L that this vi.11 come up for vote again later this week, possibly Thursday,the 23rd. J. will be pleased to go up and see Bill Ford with you, Tin-imons..>,

or anyone else that cares to make the trip if that appears to be appropriate.

!. (

rA. E. Gi-oson.

F-si 11 C10 S r
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EIAW.P.D A. C.V.IV.
Lcono: K. (Nits. John D.)
Sullivan, Mo.

Frank M. Clark, Pa. •
l'homas L. Ash1c7, Ohio
John D. Dingell, Mich.
Alton Lennon, N.C.'
Thomas N. Downing. Va.
James A. Byrne, Pa.
Paul G. Rogers, Ha.
Frank A. Stubbleneld, Ky.
John M. Murphy, N.Y.
William L. St. Cage, Conn..
Joseph E. Kartb, Minn.
William D. Flatlia%vri, .Maine
Walter D. Jones, N.C.
Richard T. Hanna, Calif.
RoSea L. Legnztt,
MkhaeI A. Prighan, Ohio
Frank Annurnio, 111.
Spt,:dy 0. Long, Ls.
Mario RiaL•gi, N.Y.

ATZ., Md., Ct.qm,r3
William S. Mai:lin:J, Calif.
Thomas M. PclIy,
Charles A. Mosh:r, Ohio
James R. Grover, Jr., N.Y.
Hastings Keith, Mass.
G. Ro!Jett Wat;:ins, PP,
Henry C. Schadt'oerg,
John Deihl:II:act:, Orcg.
Hov.-a:d W. Po!kelt, Alasl:a

• Philip E. Rupp:, I.ficli.
Daniel E. Button, N.Y.
George A. C-oolling, Pa.
William G. Ind,
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., Calif.
Louis Frey, Jr., Ha.
Jack H. McDonald, Mich.

Robe/2 J. Abirs, Chief Cormre:
Nad P. Everett, CorinJel
Ernest J. Corrado, Cc:Inse!
Thomas A. Clin3an, Jr., C5r;nrel
Ralph E. Ca.:y,
Robert J. McEltoy, Chl:f Cirt.4
William D. Wi.eld, Cler6
Frances Still,
Vera Darker, Strre:.:ry
Donald A. Watt, Edi:or
Albert J. Dzunis, Thre.tfizt.lor
Lucy: Sum:I:ars, Secre:,:?y
Diane G. Kircit:ntsa.4:7, Sr cre:::ry
Jana C. Wojcik, Sacrwat)
Polly Dickerson, S:crelzry .Richard N. Sharo,od.- A.f.1,..n.rify-Cor:-frel -
Virginia 1.. Noah, Se:r.etar.y

ozi 1.1c.11...;:c1;1;•
17.1rala,1, A. G..170.1

Thomas Ohio
Thomas N. IDo..vaing, Va.
Paul G. Roers, Ha.
Fran": A. St1:1,1,1:1cid, Ky.
John M. Murphy, N.Y.
John D. Dinell, ?slick
James A. Byrne, Pa.
Leonor K. (Mrs. John B.)
• Sullivan, Mo.
William L. St. Ong% Conn.
Fran'.4 M. Clark, Pa. •
Alton Lennon, N.C.

Robert 3. Ahles, Cezni:1

. citd

- • Cvinnt-Vci:ion

jOTIN D.
Alton Lennon, N.C.
Thomas. N. Do....ning,
Joseph E. Karth, Min
Paul G. Roer:„ Fla.
Richard T. Ilanna, Ca
Robert L. LcE3c1t. Cal
Frank Annunzio, 111.
Spac!), 0. Long, La. Jack 11. McDonald, Mich.
Mario Biaggi, N.Y.

Ned P. Everctt, Co:Inset

S'AC0:7iMi1:•;'.f.: en Cot:.-!Si. Coz,:ti• C!nd

St:rvc.-1,
FK M. CLCP.K. Pa., Ch::irr,•:::;:

Alton -Lenn....sn, N.C. Hastinfr; Keith, Mess.
James A. Byrne, Pa. James P,. Grov:r, Jr., N.Y.
Lconor K. (Mrs. John B.) G. Robert Watkins, Pa.

Sullivan, Mo. Henry C. Schad:hrg, Wis.
Paul G. Rogers, Fin. Philip E. Itulve, Mich.

I.. St. Onze, Conn. Daniel E. Lutton, N.Y.
Walter B. Jones, N.C. Jack II. McDonald, Nfieh.
Frank A. Stu1,1defield, Ky. William G. Bray, Ind.
Ifichael A. Fci.hen, Ohio
Mario Biavgi, N.Y.

Ernest J. Corrado, Cc:.':/c/

Md„ Ckeirr.7.in
S. .Mailliard, Calif.

Tho.s M. P:Ily. Wash.
Charles A. Mosher, Ohio
James R. Grover, Jr., N.Y. •
John II:lienback, Oreg. .
Philip E. Rupi'e, Mich.
William G. Bray, Ind.
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr..
Louis Frey, Jr., Fla.

DINGF.u., Mich., Chairm.le
Thomas M. Pcily. Wash.

Va. Hastings Keith, Ma.ss.
n. John 1):11,:nhak, Ores.

Howard V'. Pollock, Alaska,
George A. Good!ing, Pa.

if. Paul N. McCiokey. Jr., Calif.
Louis Frey, Jr., Ea.



Pcncitf.:ci
• LroNon K. (Mrs. John D.) Sur.r.twa, Mo., Chlirmaa
Frank IL Clad:, Pa. James P.. Grover, Jr., N.Y.
pules A. Byrn:, Pa. Char!..:3 A. Mosher, Ohio
Frank A. Stol,!) Ky. G. Robert N-7atkins, Pa.
John M. Murphy, N.Y. Henry C. Schadebcrf„
Wjllirrn D. Hr,thaway, Mainc Daniel E. 13tatcn, N.Y.
N7alter D. Jones, N.C. William G. Dray, Ind.
Jostpl, E. Muth, Minn.

Ernest J. Corrado, CoN;:rel

cn
ALTO N LENNON, N.C., Ch.ria;::7;

Paul G. )1o1;crs, Fla. Cha.rIcs A. Mosher, Ohio
Thorns L. Ash!ty. Ohio Thomas M. PeIly, Wash.
Thomas N. Va. Ilastin,33 Kcit'a, Mass.
Jostpli E. Ksrth. Minn. Henry C. Schadtberg, Wis.
William D. Hathaway, Main: John Dz1I:..n1,:ck. Orr.
Frank M. Clark. P. Howard W. Pollok, Alas!:a
William L. St. O. Conn. Philip F.
vi.i.lrer B. Jonts, N.C. G:or.Ce A. Goodlin, Pa.
Richard T. Hanna, Calif. Louis Frey, Jr., Fla.
11.05:rt L. Le,•;ctt. Calif.
1,tichnl A. refLlian. Ohio

Thomas A. Clin,san, Jr., Co:;;;Jel

Sti!•-•c:ornria3lizte.: cr LIcIrNir.v.::
Ecluetrilcq; encl

MomAs N. Dowz;r:xt,
John M. 2,furphy, N.Y. G. Rohert Watkins, Pa.
Willi:m D. 1.1:t1ratv:y. Maine Howard \:7. Alaslza
Illehard T. Hanna, Calif. Paul N. 1.r.;:Clos:ey. Jr., Calif.
Fink Jack H. McDonald, Mich,
Speedy O. Lor:z, La.

Ernest 3. Corrado, Ce:::::.rd

A:Zr) T! F:A:13 t.:INOZ:ITY F, tE1 07
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Dr. William Niskanen

Williun N. Lyons

21 April 1970

U. S. Senate Subcornlittee on Communications of the Committee on •

Commerce

You 'can't know the players without a score card!

Vhat a man regards as essential to his biography, or politically

significant, is a clue to samething or other. I have lifted these "lock,
stock and barrel," honorary degrees and children, from the Congressional
Directory:

PASTOITE, John 0. (Rhode Island) - Chairman

Democrat, of Cranston, R. I.; lawyer; born in Providence, March 17, 1907;
married Elena Caito in 19141; children, John O., Jr., Frances Eli7abeth,
and Louise Marie; member of the Rhode Island general assembly, assistant
attorney general, Lieutenant Governor, Governor, U. S. Senator since
1950; Northeastern University, LL. B.; honorary degrees: Providence
College, Brown University, University of Rhode Island, Rhode Island
College of Education, Rhode Island College of Pharmacy, Bryant College,
Lortheastern University, :2alve Regina College, Philadelphia College of
Textiles and Science, Suffolk University* Villanova University, and New
Bedford Institute of Technology; trustee of Brown University, Frovidence,
Rhode Island.

BLKLR, Howard H., Jr. (Tennessee)

Republican, who rdes at Funtsville and Knoxville, Tenn.; born in
Huntsville, Tenn., November 150 1925; his father, the late Howard H. Dc,ker,
served in the 82dth Congresses until his death in January 1964; his
vidgw, Mrs. Irene B. Baker, served the balance of the unexpired tern in
the 88th Congress; education: The KcCallie School, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
graduated 1943; Tulane University of New Orleans, La., and University of
the L;outh, Scwance„ Tenn.; University of Tennessee Law College, LL.B.,
1949; honorary deLrees: LL.D., Tusculum College, Greeneville, Tenn.;
D.C.L., Southwestern bt Memphis, Tenn.; served in the U. S. Navy, 1943-46;
discharged Lieutenant (jg) U. S. Naval Reserve; married the former Joy
Dirksen; to children, Darek and Cynthia; Presbyterian;  elected to the
United states Senate November 8, 1966.



2

Gs: Iloward a1ter (ilevada)

Democrat, of Las Vegas, Nev.; born St. George, Utah, son of Walter and
Leah (Sullivan) Cannon; D.E. degree at AriFona State Teachers College,
Flagstaff, Ariz., 1933; LL.D. at University of Arizona, 1937; honorary
doctor of laws, Arizona State College, 1962; elected to United States
Senate, November 4, 1958; reelected November 3, 1964; member of the
following Senate committees: Aeronautical and Space Ociences; Armed
Services, chairman, Tactical Air Power Subcommittee, Preparedness
Investigating Subcoemittee; Commerce, vice chairman, Aviation SubcolyJnittee,
Cemraunications Subcaremittee, Surface Transportation Subcommittee; Lules
and Adzinistration; chairman, Subcoomittee on Privileges and Elections;
major general, Air Force Reserves; married to Dorothy Face; two children,
Nancy Lee end Alan Howard.

GOODELL, Charles E. (New York)

Republic of Jamestown, N. Y.; born in Jamestown, N. Y., March 16, 1926;
graduated from Jamestown High School and lalliams College; elected to
Phi Beta Kappa in junior year and received a bachelor of arts degree
cua laude; LL.B. degree from the Yale University School of Law in 1951;
recipient of a Ford Foundation faculty scholarship at Yale while teaching
at Quinnipiac College in New Haven; received a master's degree from the
Yale University Graduate School of Government in 1952; former partner in
law firm, Jamestown, N. Y.; on August 28, 1954, married the former Jean
Rice of Buffalo, a registered nurse and graduate of Millard Fillmore School
of Nursing; five sons: UllJam Rice, born November 28, 1955; Tireothy
Bartlett, born ;-ley 10, 1957; Roger Stohoe, born Februery 19, 1959; Nichael
Charles Ellsworth, bora June 100 1960; and Jeffrey Harris, born August 15,
1962; U. S. navy in World War II and U. S. Air Force during the Korean
conflict; played college baseball and football, and seaiprofessional base-
ball in the Jamestown area; was a congressional liason assistant for the
Department of Justice for the period 1954-55; served as chairman of the
Cowl...mental Affairs Cozmittee and member of the board of directors of the
Jamestown area Chamber of Cor.merce; member of Ellicott Town I,oard, 1958;
former Sunday-school teacher, ley reader, and associate vestryman at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church in Jamestown; elected chairman of the Chautauqua
County Republican Committee in Septceeber 1958; elected to the 86th Congress
in a special selection Lay 26, 1959, to fill the seat left vacant by the
late Honorable Daniel A. Eccd; reelected to successive Congicsses; chairman
'louse Republican Committee on Planninc and Research; appointed September 10,
1968, to U. S. Senate to fill the unexpired term of the late Senator
Robert F. Kennedy.

GRIFFIN, Robert P. (nichiLan)

Republican of Traverse City, Xich.; born in Detroit, nich., November 6,
1923; educated in public schools of Garden City and Dearborn, Mich.;
uaduate of Central Michigan University with A.B. and B.S. degrees; graduate
of University of :Achigan Ian School with J.D. decree; honorary degrees:
IL. L'., Central IiichiL:an University and -1,esternichiLan Univereit:y; L.H.D.,



GRIFFIN, Robert P. (nichigan) - continued

Hillsdale College; served as enlisted an in 71st Infantry Division
during Yorld Par II, 14 months overseas; practiced law in Traverse City,
Mich., 1950-56; named one of the Ten Outstanding Young hen of the Nation
in 1959 by the U. S. Junior Chamber of Corra;terce; 3r.c:nber of American Dar
Association, nichlzan State Bar Association, Kiwanis Club, American legion;
married to former Ilarjorie J. Anderson of Ludington; four children;
elected Novelber 6, 1956 to 85th Con:Tess; reelected to 86th, 87th, 88th
and 89th Convresses; appointed Nay 11, 1966 to U. S. Senate to fill un-
expired term of the late Senator Patrick McNamara; elected November 8,
1966 to the U. S. Senate for full 6-year term; elected October 1, 1969
Minority bhip of the Senate.

MIT, Philip A. (Michigan)

Democrat, of Mackinac Island, Mich.; born December 10, 1912, at,bryn Mawr,
Pa; Georgetown University, A.B. cum laude, 1934; University of Mohican
Law School, J.D., 1937; U. S. Army, 1941-46 with Fourth Infantry Division,
wounded in 1)-Day assault on Utah Deach, Nomandy; Nichigan Corporation
and Securities Comaissiener, 1949-50; director, 0.P.S., 1951; U. S. Attorney
for Eastern Michigan, 1952; legal adviser to Governor alliams, 1953-54;
elected Lieutenant Governor, 1954, reelected 1956; Larried Jane C. 1:riggs,
of Detroit, in 1943; four sons and four daughters; elected to the U. S.
Senate November 40 1958; reelected November 3, 1964.

HARM, Vance (Indiana)

Democart, of Evansville, Ind.; born in Stendal, Pike County, Ind., nay 31,
1919, son of the late Hugo Harthe and Ida Lgbert Hartke; educated in
Stendal public schools; graduated from Evansville College with A.B. degree;
captain of the basketball team; president Student Government Association;
member Lambda Chi Alpha; graduated from Indiana University Law School with
J.D. degree with honors; double scholarship winner; editor Indiana Law
Journal; Phi Delta Phi and Tau Kappa (hoiloreries); veteran of Navy and
Coast Guard service in World War II; attorney, Evansville, Ind.; deputy .
prosecuting attorney, VanderburEh County, Ind., 1950-51; Mayor of hvansvIlle,
Ind., 1956-58; chairman, Democratic Senatorial Carii-ign Cormittee, 1961-62;
vice president, National Capital Democratic Club, 1960-62, board member .
190-66; mclber, Uabash Valley Association, Ohio Valley Improvement Associa-
tion, 1,..xchanre Club, Central Turners, St. Paul Is Lutheran Church, Lutheran
LayzaenIs League; married Martha Tiernan of hichmond, Ind., in Juno 190;seven children; elected to the United States Senate on i:ovember 4, 1958;
reelected November 3, 1964.
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LONG Russell B. (Louisiana)

Democrat; born in Shreveport, La., November 3, 1918, of Eusy P. andRose McConnell Long; attended public schools in Shreveport, Baton Rouge,and New Orleans, La.; graduate of leuiciana State University, B.A. degreein 1941, LL.B. dcfrree in 1942; lawyer; admitted to Louisiana bar in June1942; mc:-.1ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon, Omricon Delta Kappa, Order of theCoif, Tau, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Phi, Lions, Elks, and American Legion;lieutenant, United States Naval Reserve; veteran of Uorld Var 11; twodaughters, Pa's. Katherine Long Eoscly tald Peraela Rust; elected to theUnited States Senate on November 2, 1948, to fill unexpired term of thelate John H. Overton; reelected November 7, 1950, for 6-yeor termbccZaanins January 3, 1951; reelected November 6, 1956, without opposition,for the 6-year term beginning January 3, 1957; reelected Novcber 6, 1962,for the 6-year tera beginning cizmu;,,ry 3, 1963; reelected November 5, 1968,without opposition, for the 6-year term beginning January 3, 1969; electedAssistant liajority Leader, January 4, 1965; naed choimon of Senate
Yinance Committee on January 14, 1966; acts as alternate chairman of theJoint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.

MOSS, Frank Edward (Utah)

Democrat, of Salt Lai:6 City, Utah; born in Holladay, Utah, September 230
1911, son of James E. and Maud Voss; attended the public schools and
Cranite High School; graduated from the University of Utah with B.A.
(magna cum laude) in 1933 and from George Washington University Law
School with J.D. (cum laude) in 1937; attorney for the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, D.C. from 1937 to 1939; elected Salt
Lake City judge in 1940 and reelected in 1945; elected Salt Lake County
attorney in 1950 and reelected in 1954; served 4 years 1:ar 11
as Judge Advocate in the European Theater with the Air Corps; holds
commission of colonel, United States Air Force Reserves; member, Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Vars, and Lions Club; served as president of the Utah State Association
of County Officials and two terms as president of the National Association
of District Attorneys; married Phyllis Hart in 1934 end they have four
children; elected to the United States Senate on Lover,ber 4, 1958; reelected
November 3, 1964.

SCOTT, Hugh (Pennsylvania)

Republican, of Philadelphia, Fa.; lavyer, Philadelphia; elected 77th Congress,
reelected seven additional terms; member, Doard of Visitors, Haval Acady,
1948; chairman, Board of Visitors, U.S. Merchant Earine Academy, 1959;
Board of Visitors, Coast Guard Academy, 1963; author, "Scott on Dailrxnts"
(1931), "Ho.il. to Go into Politics" (1949), "The Golden Ag,e, of Chinese Art"
(1967), "Came to the Tarty" (196S), "Eow to Run for Public Office and •.in!"
(1960, and ntuerous articles in national rr.aEanines; national chairman,
Republican Party, 1948-49; Lisei.,hower personal staff, 1952; chairman,
Eisenhower Ileadquarters Committee, 1952; general counsel, Republican



SCOTT, Hugh (Pennsylvania) - continued

National Carmittee, 1955-60; vice chairmen, Senatorial Campaign Contaittee,
1964 ; Einority U. S. Senate, 1969 - ; member of Republican
Coordinating Committee; active duty, United States Naval Reserve, in
World Yar II as a lieutenant; last rank, captain; active service with North
Atlantic Patrol Occupation of Iceland and Pacific area, including occupation
of Japan; duty aboard carrier Valley Forge in Korean Uar, August and
September 1950; A.B., Randolph4:Aacon College, 1919; LL.B., University of
Virginia, 1922; LL.D., University of Pennsylvania; LL.D., handolph-i:acon;
L.H.D.,-La Salle College; LL.D., Dickinson College; LL.D., Temple University;
D.Pub.Adm., Suffolk University; LL.D., Ursinus College; LL.D., l!ashinton
and Jefferson; LL.D., Lebanon Valley College; Litt.D., Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy; LL.D., Philadelphia lextile institute; LL.D., Leheigh University;
Sc.D., Delaware Valley College; LL.D., Lincoln University; LL.D., T;:estminster
College; LL.D. ayilesburg College; LL.D., Franklin and Harshen College, 1969;
LL.D., Albright College; LL.D., Hanover College; LL.D., Hahnemann edical
College and Hospital; D.C.L., Union College; D.C.L., Susquehanna University;
also attended University of Pennsylvania; Visiting Fellow, Jjalliol College,
Oxford, '111,1and, 1967; merAber of ALlerican Legion; VFW; A:AILTS; Lons of the
Revolution; 'Society of Cincinnati; P.O.S. of A.; Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick; Authors Guild; Oriental Commie Society (U.K.); Asia Douse;
Advisory Committee on Oriental Art, Philadelphia Luseum of Art; Board of
Regents, amithsonian Institution; Alpha Chi Rho (national president 1942-46);
Phi Beta Kappa; Tau Kappa Alpha and Phi Alpha Delta fraternities; Phih...delphia
Cricket Club; Oernantown Lions Club; honorary alumnus:). Philadelphia Textile
Institute; married to 1:arian Huntington Chase, en alumna of Germantown
Friends School; ono daughter, ;Iarian Scott Concannon; Lpiscopalean; elected
United States senator Novelber 1958; reelected flovember 3, 1964; Minority
Leader, 1969 .



April 21, 1970

To: Bill Timmons

From: Torn Whitehead

In the attached memorandum, Andy Gibson,

the Maritime Administrator, discusses a
problem we have on the Hill with our
maritime program legislation.
Congressman Mailliard has suggested that

someone from the White House provide

some assistance in lining up minority

members of the Committee to prevent

this problem from escalating to the house
floor and causing troubles with Wilbur Mills.

This may come to a vote as early as

Thursday, Could you provide some

assistance?

cc: Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Maritime Administration
Washington, D.C. 20235

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

April 20, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR: Torn Whitehead
The White House

'On April 16, Congressman Mailliard called to advise that a special
committee of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries,
had voted 5 to 4, to further extend the Administration's proposed
extension of the tax deferred provision in the new Maritime Program.
Those voting for the Administration's provision were:

Edward Garmatz (D) Chairman
Thomas Downing (D)
William Mailliard (R)
Thomas Pelly (R)

Those voting to extend the tax deferred provision were: the four Great
Lakes Congressmen on the Committee plus Mrs. Sullivan, i.e.

John Dingell (D)
Thomas Ashley (D)
Leonor Sullivan (D)
Charles_ Mosher (R)
Philip Rupp (R)

Mailliard thought that probably the full committee would vote down this
provision but urged that the White House provide some assistance in lining
up the minority members. Attached is a list of all the members on the
subcommittee as well as those on the full committee. Garmatz is working
hard, along with Bill Mailliard, to deliver the Administration bill. The
extension of the tax deferred provision is the only serious impairment.
We can be assured of trouble from Wilbur Mills and the Ways and Means
Committee if this further extension gets out of the committee. It is expected
that this will come up for vote again later this week, possibly Thursday,
the 23rd. I will be pleased to go up and see Bill Ford with you, Timmons,
or anyone else that cares to make the trip if that appears to be appropriate.

(
E. Gibson

1400,0

Enclosure
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Sullivan, Mo.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTO
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April 1, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER FLANIGAN

(From: William E. Timmons ....,dv(

. ri•
pri pc- 1-Lie

zr:Afv.
.cer

Attached is background information on Marlow Cook's
candidate, James Caldwell, for the upcoming FCC
vacancy.

I have not committed this post but assured the
Senator his man would be fairly considered. ON
the basis of this -- and a few other favors --
Cook is now on board for Carswell. We will
need to win his vote for Safeguard Phase II, however.

Therefore, it would be helpful if you could arrange
to have Caldwell interviewed. If he's qualified
and would be an asset to the FCC, good! If not,
please let me know so I can tell Senator Cook
someone else hada better background.

Incidentally, I understand Rog Morton also supports
Caldwell.
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• James M. Caldwell
606 Fatima Lane
Louisville, Kentucky

,
t100

OUJXi 0413X

Born: Paris, Kentucky
July 5, 1919

Age: 50

Married to the former Mary Moorman Ryan

Children: Kitty Morrison, 22; Julia, 19; Peggy, 15.

Education:

University of Kentucky 1937 - 1941

Degree: Journalism

Military:

United States Navy 1942 - 1946

Sea Duty - 2 years
Honorable Discharge as Lieutenant junior grade

• United States Naval Reserve 1946 - 1968

Louisville Naval Reserve Public Relations Unit

Experience:

Louisville Courier-Journal 1941 - 1942 and 8 months in 1946

News Staff

• WAVE

Radio and TV News Director 1946 - 1951

Radio Program Director 1951 - 1964

Promotion Manager 1955 - 1957

Station Manager 1964 to the present

O'Ryan Broadcasting Company, Inc.

Vice-President February 1968 to the present
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James M. Caldwell Page Two

Associations:

Chairman of the Kentucky Conelrad Committee 1955 - 1968
(later named the Emergency Broadcast System)

'President of the Kentucky Broadcasters Association 1962 - 1963

Member, Kentucky Broadcasters Association Board of Directors
1967 - 1968

Member, National Association of Broadcasters, Public RelationsCommittee and the CATV Negotiating Committee

Radio Vice-Chairman of the National Association of Broadcasters

Member, the National Association of Broadcasters ExecutiveCommittee

Member, Board of Directors of the YMCA

Member, a number of Louisville Chamber of Commerce committees

Political Background:

Kentucky House of Representatives 1962 - 1967Member, 47th District, Jefferson CountyMinority Floor Leader 1966 - 1967

State Legislative Research Commission. Member, 1966 - 1967

Chairman, Louisville and Jefferson County Crime CommissionJanuary 1968 to the present

Chairman, Louisville Area Crime Council, June 1969 to the present.(a division of the Kentucky Commission on Law Enforcement andCrime Prevention)

Member, Louisville and Jefferson County Republican ExecutiveCommittee.

Served in various capacities in Republican campaigns since 1961.Duties: public relations, speech writing, scheduling.

-

Ot1:.1.A
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James M. Caldwell
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Page Three

Campaign chairman for Jefferson, Trimble, Oldham and Carroll
Counties, John Sherman Cooper, United States Senate campaign 1966.

Marlow W. Cook for Senate campaign 1968
Duties: scheduling and news releases.

Activities of Mary Moorman Ryan Caldwell:

• Also worked all above campaigns in the public relations field:

Nixon's local campaign appearance, September 1968
Duties: in charge of press relations.

Writes a column on local etiquette and also does free-lance
feature writing for Louisville Times.



April 9, 1969

Tony in Lamar Alexander's office furnished the following
information on staff people on the Hill concerned with the
health area:

House side 

Committee on interstate and Foreign Commerce

Minority Counsel

Majority Counsel

Senate side 

Lew Berry 225-3641

Rm. 2322 Rayburn Bldg.

James Menger 225-2927

Rm. 2125 Rayburn Bldg.

Labor and Public Welfare Committee

Majority side

Minority counsel

Jim Babin, Professional
Staff Member

Rm. 4233 New SOB

Jack Forsythe, Crnte. counsel
for health subcmte.

225-5375

J. Cutler 225-2705
Minority clerk Roy Millenson
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. By Lawrence Laurent •
Washhnton rott Staff Writer

Rep; Torbert H. Macdonald nothing against full disclosure:

(D-Mass.), chairman. of the

House communications Sub-

'committee., announced yester-

day that a hearing would be-

held next week on the dis-

missal of Channel 23 "7.-;cws-

.room" editor William Woes-

tendiek.
Woestendiek was "relieved"

'of his job last Friday after his

'wife, Kay, accepted a job as a

public relations aide to. Mar-

tha Mitchell, wife of the attor-

ney general. .
Macdonald called the hear-

ing for "early next week" as

an extension of his SIthcom-

mittee's work on authorization

of three-year funding for the

Corporation for Public Broad-

Casting (CPB). Involved is the

4pubcommittee's recommenda-

tion of funds between ?1,5 mil-

lion and $151 million.

Macdonald said the Woes-

tendiek .firing and the Pppro-

pllations do "not necessarily

depend on the other, but they

are intertwined."
"Newsroom" is funded by an

of the facts. We have nothing

to hide. We could be wrong;

people are wrong all the time.

In this case I don't think any-

one WZI5 dishonest about it."

Kiplinger, whose subcom-

mittee recommended that

Woestendick be required "to

resolve a conflict of interest,"

said: "1 think what we're

doing here is protectingthe
impartility of public broad-
casting."

Friendly, in New York, told

a rep or t e r: "If invited, of
course I'll come. I'll welcome

it. The foundation plays no
part in content or rersonro.,.1
of the programs to which it
gives grants.
"A n d we'll welcome t h e

hearing as a method to clear
the air."
A meeting of WETA's 17-

member executive board was
postponed from yesterday to 4
p.m. today. Komi:eh-non said
the purpose of the meeting is
mainly to "heal the wounds"
left by the firing.
The congressional pre-hear-

announced grant of $7,17,000 big preparations began 
yester-

from The Ford roundation and 
day with staffers and Rep.

a much smaller (un;7.no.ounccd) 
Robert 0. Tiernan (D-R.I.)

grant from the Corporation viewing a video tape recording

for Public Broadcasting. Ford. of 
Monday night's "News-

room" program. Over half of
the program was devoted to a
report and a discussion of the
Woestcndiek firing and the
roles played by tafi members

is financing similar programs

In San Francisco, Pittsburgh

and Dallas.
Scheduled to be called to

testify at the hearing are
.Woestendiek, 23s in the decision. Macdonald

vice president and general said he plans to see the tape .

manager William J. McCarter, today.

board chairman Dr. Max M. 
Meanwhile, "Newsroom" re-

Kanwelwn, flaws director porter Columlats Smith, 26,

Lincoln Ferber, "Newsroom" handed in his 
resignation.

liaison committee chairman Smith sold the firing of,

*and board member Austin 1.1p- 
Woestendlek "has hit many

• linger, and Dave D2Ni3 and 
rankling doL:Ilts in my mind os

Fred W. Friendly of the Ford 1 to the 
qualificatins o Chon-

Fell'idatiell. net 25 to be in the new busi-

- Neropelman said: "I have! ness."

The Washington Post

April Za, 1970
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WAS Hi N GTO N

April 24, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL TIMMONS

I received a telephone call from Senator Cotton this morning in regard
to the information I had passed yesterday to Art Pankopf that
William A. Niskanen is expected to be our nomination for Director
of the Office of Telecommunications Policy. Cotton made the
following points:

1. He noted that Niskanen had been Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense under McNamara and, therefore, was suspect as one of
the people who, under McNamara, forced the closing of many defense
installations. He did not directly allege that Niskanen was associated
with this activity, but wanted reassurance and reiterated that burden
of proof would be with us that Niskanen was not one of the unsavory
McNamara types even though he is a Republican.

2. He cited, partly as an example and partly, I gather, out
of pique, that the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was "being choked to
death." He indicated that he was extremely unhappy about this kind
of thing and would want to know how Niskanen was involved.

3. He indicated that he was "at the end of my rope with this
Administration" and that no further cooperation will be coming from
him until some attention was given to matters he was concerned with.

4. He pointedly noted that he was not going to support ABM
and that, after 24 years of being a statesman, his patience was at an
end and that he was "small enough at last to filibuster till Hell freezes
over" about the Niskanen appointment unless he received more
consideration of the things he felt were important to him.

5. He indicated that this is only one of the many things he
was going to do and that we should be prepared for trouble. He asked
that I pass this along to the appropriate people.



I think it is clear that Cotton has no personal grief against Niskancn

although he does feel rather strongly about McNamara and would have

to be shown that Niskanen is a legitimate Republican. (I donrt think

that is a problem.) However, he clearly has other things on his mind,

of which I am not aware.

I thought you would. want to be aware of this phone call. I would

appreciate your views as to bow we might plan our strategy in getting

Niskanen confirmed.

Clay T. Whitehead
Special Assistant to the President

cc: Mr. Flanigan

Mr. Whitehead

Central Files

CTWhitehead:ed


